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SERVIOES FOB SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 1889.
.Accrington.-26, Chino. St., Lyceum, 10.30; 2·30 and 6·80: Mr. Walsh.
A.hing,on.-Mcchanics Hall, at I) p.lIl.
Bcacup.-Public Ha\1, at 2·80 and 6·30 : Mr. n. Phmt.
BtwrOlHn•.fIuntea.-82, OaveudJ8h St., at U·30.
Ba4ley (}otT.-Town St., Lyceum. 10 and 2; at 6·30: Mr. A. SlDith.
BaUq .....,.Wel1iD~n 8treet, at 2·80 and 6: Yiss Wilson.
Beuton.-CoulICrvative Club, Town St.,· 2·30 ~d 6: Mr. Hopwood.
Belper.-Jultilee Hall,l\t 10 and 2, Lyceum; at 10·30 nnd tS·80: Mr.
W. V. "·yIdcs.
.
Binguy.-OddfeU"ws' Hall (ante.:room), at 2·30 and 6: llIrR. Burchell
EirminghGm.-92, Aahted Road, at 6·45. Wednesday, at 8, seance.
Frida.y, Healing.
Board School, 002e11s Street., at 6·30. }fonday, at 8.
Bulwp Auc.Wand.-Mr. G. Dodd's, Gurney Villa, at 2-30 and 6.
Bf4ckburn.-Exchange Ball, at 9·30, Lyceum; at 2·30 and 6·30: Miss
Walker.
Bolton.-llridgemall Street Baths, at 2-30 and 6·30: Miss Gartside.
Bradford.-Wu.lton St, Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd., 2.BO, 6: MfR. Britten.
Otley Road, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. RUBBell.
Little Borton Lane, I, Spicer St., at 2-30 and 6.
Milton Rooms, Westgate,llt 10, Lyceum; 2·30 nn.\ 6 : Mr. Schutt,
o.nn on Monday.
8t. James's Lyceumrnear St. James's Market, Lyceum, at 9-45; at
2-30 and 6: Miss Bott. Mundays, at 7·30.
Ripley St., Manchester Rd., at 2-80 and 6.
Birk Street, Leeds Road, at 2-30 and 6.
Bowling.-Harker Street. at 10-30, 2-30, o.nd 6: Mrs. Bennison.
Wednesday, at 7 -30.
Norton Ollte, Mallchester Ruad, at 12-39 nnd 6.
21, Rooley Lane, Hallkfuot, 6·30: Mr. EH\,IIlY.
6, Darton Street, nt 10-80.
Brighouu.-Town Hall, nt 2-80 nnd 6: Mr. E. W. Wal1iH.
BurnLey.-HlllDmcrwn St., Lyceum, at 9-30 j 2·80 and 6·30: Lyccum
Anu i nJrllllrv.
·Bunlem.-Colman's 'Rooms, Market, nt 2·30 and 6-BO.
By1:er.-Back Wilfred Street, at 6·80.
Ouckheaton.-Oddfellows· Hall, at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Connell and :Mr.
Howling. .
Oolne.-Cloth Hall BlliIdings, Lyceum, 10; 2·80, 6·80: Mr. Hcpworth.
Ooumu.-Lepton BOIltd School, ~t 2.80 and 6.
Dllnoen.-Church Bapk St,rcct, J..yceum, at 9·30 j at II, Circle; nt 2-30
nud 6·80, Mrs. Cmven, Sucond AnuivcrHBry.
Dmholme.-6, Blue Hill, a.t 2-30 and 6: MiBB Cuwling.
Detotbury.-Vulcan Road, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. J. M. Smit.t, nnd un
Monday, at 7·30.
Hccleahill.-Old Baptist Chapel, at 2-80 and 6·30: Mr. Bowen.
Ha:der.-Longbrook Street Chapel, nt 2-45 and 6-45.
PeUing.-Park Road, 6-80: Mrs. Peters.
Poluhill.-Co-op., Lockhurst Lane, at 10-80, Lyceum; at 6·BO.
GUugotD.-Bnnnockburn Hall, 86, Main St., 11·80 and 6-80. Thumay,8.
HaJ.ifoa.-1, Winding Rd., 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Wade, and on Monday,
nt 7-30.
Ha.Lingdm.-Regent Street Coffee Tavern, at 2-30 and 6.
lIallotU Lant.-At Mr. Shields,' nt 6·80.
Hu/cm,andwike.-AllI!embly Room, Thomas St., at 10·15, 2-80 and 6 :
Mrs. Hoyle.
.
Betton.-At Mr. J. Livingstonc'lI, nt 6: Physical Senoce with Mr.
Campbell.
HeytDOOd.-Argyle Building'S, at 2-30 and 6·15: Mr. Ormrod.
Htulder4fWd.-8, Brook Street, at 2·80 and 6·80 : Mrs. Wallis.
Institute, John St., off Buxton Rd., at 2·30 and 6: Mra. Dickenson.
JdZc.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, at 2-80 and 6.
JarrotD.-MechaniCII' Hall, at 6-30.
Keighhy.-LyceUDl, East Parade, at 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Boocock.
Alllembly Room, Brunawick St., at 2-80 nod 6: Mrs. Murgntroyd.
Lancatter.-Atbenmum, St. Leonard's Gate, at 10.80, Lyceum; 2·80 and
6·80: Mrs. Stair.
Ludl.-Pllychulogicnl HlIl1, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick
Terrace, at 2·30 and 6·30: Mr. J. Cillyton.
JDllbitute. 28, Oookridge St., at 2·80 and 6·~0: Mrs. Cunnell.
LeicuUr.-Bilver 8treet, at 10·30, Lyceum; at B and 6·BO: Mr. J.
Potter, "Temperancc."
.
Leigh.-Railway Road, at 10-80 and 6.
Li'flerpool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby St.. London Rd., o.t 11 and 6·30: Mrs.
Oreen.
London-(}lImbert&ell Rd., 102.-At 7. WeduesdaYII, at 8-80.
(}amden Toum.-143, Kentish Town Rd., Tuesday, 8: Mr. ToWDII.
(]atJendi8h Square.-13A, Margaret St., at 11. Wednesday, 2 till 5.
Frec Healing. TUCHdays and Fridaya, at 8, Oircle.
Clllpham Junction.-296, Wandaworth Road, at 6.80; Lyceum, at 8.
Tuesdays, Henling Circle. Thursdays, at 8. Saturday, 7.30.
Dllum of Day Society.-246, Kentish Town Road.
HUlton Roa.d, 195.-Monday, at 8, Smwce, Mrs. Hawkins.
Pure., HiU.-5, Devonshire Road, at 7: :Mr. Veitch.
BdmplkCld.-Warwick Houae, 80uthend Green: Developing, Mra.
Spring. Fridays, at 8. A few vaoancielL
HolhOl"flo.-At Mr. Coffin's, 13, Kingsgate Street: Wednesday, at
8, Mrs. BawkiDII.
lIlinyton.-309, Eaacx Road, Garden Hall, at 6·30 I Hr. Hopcroft.
Monday, Developing Circle, at 8. A few vacancies.
l,zington.-Wellington &11, Upper St., 7. Tueaday, B.
X..,..,. f'otm JId.-Mr. Warren's, 246, at 7. Wednesday, B, ~ce,
Mra. Spring.
Xing'. 0r0II.-1B4, Copenhagen St., 10-46, Mr. Eagle, "Animal
. . . Magnewm ;" ~2, Open-air, Battle Bridge; at 0-46, "Hpiri.
tual Science." I<'ri,lay., at 8-30, Developing.. Ladi&l jnvi~d.
MO"!ll«Nme.-24,. Harcoul1l 8t., at 7, ~xperiencc Mooting. Wed.,
Seance, a good Clairvoyant. Saturday, at B, Clairvoyance.
Fridny, at 8, and Sunday, at 11, Mr. Dale.
.
N,., NortA Road.-74, Nicholu 811., Tuesday.,.at B, iJl'II. Oannon.
Olairvoyance, p8l1Onal me11J1He8.
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Nurlh Kenn~-The Oottap, 67, St. llark'. BeL, Tbunday, 8 :
lira.
• Trance and 0Iairv0Jau0e.
NoUing Hill Gate.-G, Bedford Gardena, Silver 8t., 7, Mr. Horstead .
Open-air at'll, at Kel18al Road, by Oem~ Wall, Mr. Drak~
and others. Friday, at 8, BOOnce, at Mr. Hilligan'., 16, Dartmoor Street, Notting Hill Gate. Monday, JUDe 8rd, at 8
Members' Social.
'
Pcckham.-Winchester Hall, 8B, High 8t., at 11, Mr. Yango, Clairvoyance; at 7, Mr. L MacDonnell, Faith Healing; at 3, Lyceum.
99, Hill St., Tuesday, Committee,at 8. Wednesday, at. 8, MrR.
BridgeB. Ladies only. Saturday, at 8, Members' BOOnce.
Saturday, June 1st, a~ 8, Mr. Paine.
Beepney.-Mrs. Ayen'. 46. JubUee 8treet, at 7. Tueaday, at 8.
Btrlllford.-Workman'lI Hall, West Ham Lane, E.. at 7: Several
speakers.
Lotoatoft-Daybreak Villa, PriDce'lI St., Becolee Rd" at 2-80 and 6.80.
M~-Cumberland St., Lyceum, 10-80, 2.30; 6·80 : Local.
MClflC1aakr.-Temperance Hall, Tipping 8treet, Lyceum; at 2.46 and
6-80: Mr. Tetlow.
OoUyhurat Road, nt 2-80 and 6·80: Mr. Rooke.
Ma:lJorough.-Ridgills' Rooms, at 2-BO and 6.
Middleabrough.-Bpiritual Hall, Newport Road, Lyceum, at 2 ; at 10-45,
and 6-30: Mrs. Wade.
Granville Roome, Newport Road, at 10-80 and 6-30.
Morley.-Mlaaion Room, Church St., at 2·30 and 6.
NeUcm.-'Spiritunl Rooms, Leeds Rd., at 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. ·Baley.
Newc:aItle-on-Pyne.-20, Nelaon St., nt 6·80: Alderman Barka&.
St. Lawrence Glass Worp, at Mr. Hetherington's: at 6.80.
NorIh BhieldJ.-6, Camden 8treet, Lyceum, at 2.80; at 6-16: Mr. W.
Wilkinson.
41, Borough Rd., 6·30: Mr. G. Forrester, Mr. Brown, C:airvoyant.
NotihGmpton.-Oddfellowa' Ball, NeWland, 2-80 and 6-80.
:No",nghGm.-Morley Houae, Sbakeapeare St., 10-46, 6-80: Mrs. BarneR.
OldAGtn.-Temp1e, Joeeph 8treet. Onion St., Lyceum, at 9-45 and 2;
at 2-30 and 6-80: Mr. W. Johnson.
OpemJaatD.-Mecban;OB', Pottery Lane, Lyceum. at 9·15, lind 2; at
10-80 and 6 : Mr. Boardman.
OmCJldttDutle.-East View Terrace, John Street, at 2·30 anel 6.30.
PlWkgaIc.-Bear Tree Rd., at 10·80, Lyceum; at 6-80.
PendleIon.-Oo-operative HaU, at 2-80 and 6·80: Mrs. Butterfield.
Plymouch.-Notte Street, at 11 and 6-80: Mr. Leeder, Olairvoyant.
RllmIboUom.-l0, Moore St., nt 3 and 6·80: Mrs. Stansfield. Thumay
Circle, at 7-80:
'
Ra~-At 10-80, Lyceum; at 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Swindlehurst.
RochdGle.-Regent Ball, 2-80 and 6. Thursday, at 7-46, Public Circles
Mrs. Warwick and Mias Cropper.
'
Michael St., Lyceum, nt 10 and 1-30; at 8 and 6·80. Tuesday,
at 7 ·~5, Circle.
28, Blackwa~ St., 2-80 and 6 : Miss Patefield. Wednesday, 7.80.
BaJ.ford.-48, Albion 8treet, Windsor Bridge, Lyceum, at 10-30 and 2;
at 2-80 and 6·30. Wednesday, at 7-45.
BaJ.Wh.-Mr. Wil1iacroft's, 24, Fore Street, at 6-80.
Schola.-At Mr. J. Rbodea', 88, New Brighton Street, at 2.30 and 6.
81u;J!idd.-Coooa. HoUle, 175, Pond Street, at 7.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, 2·80, 6-lIO.
19, El1in St., at Mr. Tat\ow's, Mondnys and Fridays, at 8.
Ske1man'horye.-Board School, 2-30 and 6.
StGiChtDGite.-Laith Lane, at 2·30 and 6: MiBB Keeves.
SoWh BhWda.-19, Cambridge St., Lyceum, at ~-80; at 11 and 6: Mr.
J. G. Grey. Wednesdays, i -30. Dilvelo\,ing on Fridays 7-30
14, Stanhope
at 11 .
~nd 6 :
· Rd., High Shilllds, Lyceunl, at 2·30',
M r. U nce.

Scnoerby Bridge.-Hollins Lane, Lyceum, nt 10·30 and 2-16; at 6.80:
Mr. W. H. Wbeeler, and June 1st.
Station Toum.-14, Acelom Street, at 2 and 6.
Btockport.-Hall, adjuining 26, Wellington Road, South, at 2-30 and 6-30.
Stockto1l.-2l, Dovecot Street, at 6·30.
SCofuhowe.-Corpus Christi Chapel, Onion Place, at 11 and 6-30.
BunderlGnd.-Oentre Houae, Higb St., W., 10·80, Committee; at 2-30
Lyceum; at 6·80: Mr. Kempster. Wednesday, at 7.80.
Monkwearmouth, 8, Ravenaworth Terrace, at 6.
TuntC4ll.-18, Ratbbone Street, at 6.30.
Tylde.lq.-Spiritual Institute, Elliot Street, at 2-30 and 6.30.
WaUall.-Exchange Rooms, High 8t., Lyceum, at 10 and 2·80' at 6.30.
Wuthottghton.-Wingat.ea, 2·30, DiacuBBion; 6·80: No Meeting.
W", Ptlton.-Oo-operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10-30; at 2 and 5-80.
Wut VCJle.-Green Lane, at 2·80 and 6.
~UtDorth.-&form Club, Spring Cottagel, at 2-80 and 6.
Wtbtey.-Hardy Street, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. Parker.
WiUington.-· Albert Hall, at 6·80.
WUbech.-Lecture Room, Public Hall. at 6-45: Mr. J. Burns.
WoodhoUlt.-Tl1lbot Building8, Station Road, at 6-80.·

MRS. RILEY;

HERBALIST AND CLAIRVOYANT,
108. LEORA.S LANE, BRADFOBD.
Describes and Treats every variety of DiselUle.

--

MRS. RILEY'S TISSUE LOTION
Fllr SprainB, Sniff Joints, Rheumatic Pains, &c.

MRS. RILEY'S PILLS
For Indigestion, and a1\ kinds of Stomach Complaints, WO'"lnR,
Headache, &0.

MRS. RILEY'S HERBAL MEDICINES
For all kind" uf Brunchial AffectioDII, Lung DiselUlC8 and Chest
Complaints.
. Languidness and· Nervous Debility succeBRfully treate~.
Ulcers and Tumoura have been e·fteotually treated, &e., &c.
. PLEA8E NOTE. THE ADOnEBB-

~08, LEORAMS LANE, BRADFORD.
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THE ROSTRUM.
DEATH OF IRVING BISHOP.
SPIRITUALISM AND THOUGHT TRANSFERENCE.
IN the London Telegraplt of May 14th, is the following
paragraph : -

I

A Reuter's telegram from New York announces that Mr. W. Irving
Bishop, the well·known ., thought.reader," died on the 13th inst. at
the Lambs' Club, io that city. Mr. Bishop attended an entertaiDment
at the club on Sunday evening, and while he was attemptiug to nllme a
word of which a gentleman present had thought, he waa taken with
hysterical catalepay. He wns immediately put to bed and BOOn recovered, and resumed his thought.readiog experiments. While.a
engaged nt four o'clock the next morning he was again seized with
spasms, and, in spite of the application of electric batteries, gradually
snnk until noon, when he expired. Those who have witnessed Mr.
Hiahop's extraordinary performances in this country will not be Bur·
prised at the cause of his death. The" thought-reader" aeemed
always to be labouring under a condition of iDtenae exoitement while
conducting his experiments, and was frequently heard to declare
that his efforts exercised n severe strain on his mental powers. Of the
many profe8811rd of this curious art, Mr. Bishop was not the least 8UO·
ccsllful, nnd the rendinell8 with which he discovered hidden pins and
other objects, gue88ed the numbers of bank notell, traced the uniadi·
ented lIeat of pains and I!ensntions in the human body, often excited the
wonder of his audiences. The genuineness of his operations was more
than once called in question, but it hna never been estsblished that
he acted otherwise than in good faith. Unlike certain so.called
"spiritualists," he never claimed for his proceedings that they bad in
them nny element of the supernatural, though he was accustomed to
declare that he did not himself understand the BOurce of hi, power. Mr.
BiKhop was n man of great energy, of lOme literary ability, and had
travelled in all part.! of the world. He hRS had many imitatono, but
may be Raid to have been the fil'llt to draw attention in this country to
n kind of physico'p!lychical phenomena which has never been sufficiently
investigated or satisfactorily accounted for.

The above parngraph, and others of the same character,
have called forth floods of letters from inquirers, the consens~s of which may be summed up in the following two
querIes : (1) Is "thought-reading" or "transference" spiritual?
If BO, is it dangerous to life or sense 1
(2) . Is "thought-reading" or "tronsference" one and
the same with the influence of spirits 1 If so, and Bishop
died, or seemed to die in its exercise, what can we say of
.
spiritualism 1
. With all the varieties of questioning that have arisen in
oonnexion with the announcement quoted from the London
T~legraph, and many other provincio.l and foreign journals,
concerning the death of the notorious Irving Bishop, we beg
to state, from the Editor's long years of observation and
experience, that every phase of spiritual mediumBhip comes
from the ltigher world, uusolioited by mortals, wholly unexpected, and in such forms as leaves the medium uninjured,
and-when not too muoh pressed upon by mortals-benefited
both in physical health und mental equilibrium. The
intluenoe which mortals must exert to produce what is
vaguely called "thought-transferenoe " or "thought-reading"
is .different both in source and action to spirit oontrol. The
operators are ·generally ignorant of the laws of mental
influence. They are often illibero.l and antagonistio in mind,
and destitute of occult· power. Sometimes they are in iIn-
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paired physical health, and the results are inevitably
injurious. Spiritual influence (always regulated by intelligence, and generally by higher powers than the controlling
7IItdium spirit,) scarcely ever ·harms its recipient-mOlt
commonly benefit&, and unleB8 the exeroises are so prolonged
as to exhaust the medium, proves in all respects a blessing
and a.n exaltation rather than an injury. Human spiritual
control, from the reasons assigned above, is almost alway.
pernioious, injurious to health, and in variably so to mentality. N ORJlAL, or ordinary thought-transference, withoqt
the exercise of will on the one hand, or effort on the other,
is the rule of life between friends, and even in common daily
intercourse. For example: ~he Editor, sitting at the social
meal with her family, constantly speaks Bpontaneously of
some subject that is passing through the minds of her
assooiates. Again and again, in instanoes unnumbered, the
Editor and her husband in absence, have written to ea.~
other questions and answers in letters that have crossed en
route. Their most common experience is for the husband to
write a letter on some point that the wife answers a.nd writes
of ere the letter is reoeived, showing how conolusively
thoughts can be and are transferred ill the most subtle waves
of influence from one to another.
For many years, when the Editor of this paper was a
resident in America, she and Mrs. E. J. Frenoh, a celebrated
medium and ola.irvoyant pbysiciaJ;l of New York, telegraphed
mentally to eaoh other at one p.m. every Sunday, when the
Editor was away in distant parts of the country lecturing.
As witnesses of theBe mental telegraphio experiments,
Judge Edmonds, A. J. Davi!!, Drs. Groy, Hallock, and many
others were accustomed to RBsemble at Mrs. Frenoh's at the
time set, whilst Mrs. Hardillge Britten was surrounded by
friends and witnesses at her end o( the line. The me88ages
were taken down, verified by posted letters, and during many
yeCl1'8 of experiment never (ailed, or were subject to mistake.
But let it ever be remembered that spirits not only claimed
to be the me88engers, but proved that they were so. Mrs.
French received her meBBtlges through spirit rappings and
the simple alphabet, whilst Mrs. Britten received hers
through the spirit voices, familiar to her from infancy.
When the parties would ask if they could not telegroph to
each other without the aid of spirits, the answer invariably
was "Yes, but it would subjtct you to much more exl,atUtiOtI.
and liability of miltake." .
.
The Editor haB been from a child in 1l.B80oiation with an
occult society, of whose existence or name she is not at
liberty to speak. She can and does communicate with
members of that society by thought-transferenoe, bnt the
effort is, on her part, great and exhausting unle88 kind
spirit friends volunteer to be the messengers, and then the
telegraphing is more reliable and wholly innoxious.
.
Now for the application of these statements. Spiritualism,
from its very .strength, power, aDd Bupermundane origin, is
highly obnoxious to religious bigots, would:be scientists, ~
timid people relying wholly on the authorIty of both of the
above olRBses. Thought-transferenoe is wholly free from the
evil reputation of this much dreaded revolutionary spiritua.lism besides beiug "such a charming drowing-room entertain~ent, you know I" "It hns nothing to do with that
dreadful impious spiritualism that the Rev. Mr. Softus Sawdor
says is so shocking and so very dangerous that we don't
know where it is going to lend to." "Who knows 1 Perhaps
we may become doubtful whether the .bible is all true;
whether God did command Moses 'not to kill,' but told
Joshua to kill everyone, e~e~ women, chi~dren, and babes,
right and left, if we should get to believe in spiritunJism I "
"And still worse, we might be· obliged to forego
the
.
. privilege
.
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of being miserable sinners 0.11 the week, and whitewashed
THE LIGHT IN THE TOWER.
from the consequences on Sunday, by declaring that Jesus
A N arratift Oompiled from CI Real Life S~tch,
died for the express purpose of Baving mitlerable linnerg, if
BY BIIBA B.A.RDINGE BB1TT11N.
we acknowledged the troth of that stern and inconvenient
doctrine of spiritualism I.:.....-whereas in these very funny, and
CHAPTER IX.
very amusinJt experiments of I thought readIng,' it is so
delightful to know that we have aoul, as weH as bodies, and
.. They worked with sad !lincsrity,
that these souls can ~ proved by sending Buoh sweet young
Themselves from God they couM not free,
The conscious stone to beauty grew,
men as Irving Bishop in search of pins that my Lord, or the
They
builded wiser than they knew."
Rev. Mr. So-and-so, has hidden I"
. If our readers think they ought to arraign ·us for oo.rioa- IT was but three days after their sudden, though longturing the profeB8ion of whioh the late respeotable Mr. Irving protracted wedding, ·that Ronalrl McIvor and his fair bride
Bishop was a distinguished ornament, we beg to Hay we once more landed on the beach of Glenfillan. Their brief
report almost verbatim a conversation that we had the pain sellson of holiday and nuptial bliss had been spent on board
of listening to, from a party of ladies and gentlemen of the charming yacht which was to be the temporary soene
education-an profel4sed Chriatian.-not more t han one fort- of Ron'lld's fut.ure dut.ies, and it was evident to Marian, that
night ago. To sum op in very earnest, Mr. Irving Bishop, kind, busy hands htUi been occnpied in preparing the lovely
whose departure from this mortal sphere we hereby chronicle, little craft for the reception of the bridal pair. The fittings
was once a well-known American 'I1Vdiumlor apirita, as suoh and adornments were costly and luxurious, and wheu Marian
well kuown and well remembered. Mr. Bishop probably remembered how, like a sudd.-n. burst of suulight in 0.
found out what is the common experience of all advocates leaden sky, her own destiny had been changed within the
of an unpopular caURe, namely, that spiritnalism did not pay. brief period of 0. few hours, she· could only tlU ppose that her
Whether this faot had any effect upon this very dtlinteruted husband had enlisted his friend, the Admiral, and his little
gentleman or not, we do not presume to say. I t is enough sprite of 0. niece, Gracie, in making preparations for an event
that we by-and-bye hear of the said Bishop as flourishing whioh was treated 88 a foregone conclusion. Marian was
ab:mt the States in female attire, and when it was politely all the more disposed to regard this as a certainty, when she
suggested to him by the censors of public morals-the police found tha.t her first step a!olhore WIlB greeted with the pea.ling
-that his feminine proclivities might bring him too closely furth of sweet marriage bells, resounding from every churoh
onder their surveillance, Mr. BIshop, most happily for steeple, far and near, from valltly and mountllin, town and
spiritualism, denounced that uncomlJromising cause, and hamlet, for a circle of at least a dozen miles. These joyous
CBlTyinJt with him the popular sobriquet of "Petticllat suunds were still more powerfully emphasised by salutes of
Bishop," becnme a thought.render, the favonrite of English cannon fired at intervals through the day from the harhour
drawing-room ciroles, warmly patronized hy the clergy; of Glenfillan. Touohed beyond all power of expression by
honoured, accept.ed, and sn IJported by the Lord Provust of the tones of the sweet yet plaintive bells, some so distant
Glll8gow; and thongh Mr. BisholJ's expenses generally and some so near, Marian could only press the dear protectabllorbed all the fnnus he rai8ed for the Lord Provollt's and ing arm on Which sbe leaned, in speechlt!ss emotion as she
other cbarities, he still continued to be popular with the walked up the landing-place. At the head of the pier,
British aristocnltic Christians. were it for no other canse than bounding and skipping along to meet and clasp her in a
because his ability to find a pin, which Lords·-spiritual and fond embrace, was her little favourite, Gracie, who, together
temporal-htU! cllr"fully hidden, was supposed to be death with her brother, Edward Latimer, had come down in the
on spiritualism,. and to explain away all the rappings, Admiral's carriage to meet and congratulate the newlywritings, music, drawings, lll.nguages, inspirations, and wedded pair. Mr. Latimer kindly saluted his sister, shook
millions of tests that sIJirits had been giving all over the hands warmly with the bridegroom, and placing the carriage,
world for the last forty years.
by the Admiral's desire, at their disposal, touk leave of them,
And yet, pllor Bishop has died of this petty foolery at promising to meet them again at the morrow's public feslast I For the reasuns Ilbove given, the wretched victim of tivities. Under the plea that these festivit.ies, designed in
fashionable idleness and folly hus gune to a preniature honour of Sir John Agnew's coming could not possibly be
account for selliJ.. g his soul for a mess of pottage.
prepared unless she-Oracie-was at the top and bottum of
Our impliCIt confidt!nce in the justice and mercy of our everything, she declined to accompany her aunt fa.rther; in
all-wise Heavenly Father, impels us to believe he is better fll.ct she said it was needless, seeing" that the young couple
off in the hands of an all-just Judge, aud his ministering were now labelled right side uppermost-with care, and
spirits, than living and earning a wretched existence hy directed safely to their own home."
gratifying idle sensationalists, who wonld not care how far
After escorting his dear wife to the association buildings
convulsi ve spasms and choking hysterics were necessary to to whioh she desired to be driven, Captain Mcl vor also took
amuse them, by the discovery of silly thoughts or childish a tender farewell of his Marian for some hours, alleging,
games of hide-and· seek I
that as the long-anticipated regatta was to come off toPoor Irving Bishop I a victim to the pBB8ion for sensation morrow, and he had promised to help his good friend the
in the frivolons and uut.hinking. May his untimely fllte be Admiral in the preliminary arrangements, he might be
a warning to other candidates for popular favour and detained till late in the evening.
pennies to beware how they toy with the life lightnings, and
It was with an indescribablA sense of strangeness and
"rush in where angels fear to tread I"
change that Marian ~10lvor now re-elltel'ed the home she
"lmmediate'y after the above article was written, comes had founded, and from whioh she had parted only four days
the horrible np'lrt from the widow and mother of the ago with such totally different views of her future destiny.
unfortunate th,.'u~ht-reader, that be was subjeot to trance
Before quittin~ her ~wn home to cast in her lot with her
conditions, simullting death, and that in all probability the long-looked fur husband, Marian had written one of her
wretched viutim was notnally cut up and mutilated by the simple, womanly letters to the superintendents and pupils of
indecent hast e of the doctors, who took upon themselves the the Industrial Association. She tuld them she left them in
unauthorized aCt o( a po8t-morlem examination, without death huste too nrgent to permit of verbal farewells and explanahaving ellsued at alii 1 It is useleB8 to dwell upon this tions. He for whom The Light in the Tower had burned
gruesome 01\8E', except to rememher with infinite thalJkfulness for nine years had at last returned and clnimed her. She
that the suhject of this horrible experienr'e must have soon shOUld oome again, she said, though she scarce kuew when;
passed into the higher life at the hands of the gentlemeu she should come to entrust to others the charge she had
licen,ed to kill Itgall.'1, even if, as his distraoted rt!latives ossumed, and exchange with all whom she must leave
feared, he was not dead, but entrancerl, when they began behind, pledges of mutnal affeotion and fidelity to the duties
their soientific rites. The whole matter has been so fnlly which their several paths in life imposed upou them.
ventilated, written of, diHpflsed of-almost forgotten by this
As she knew her return was not yet expeoted, it was with
time, that it needs no further revival from our pen, save to some feeling of anxiety and trepidatiou that Marian re-·
suggest warnings to all who hasten to put away their dead entered the scene of her former lilhours, but it would be
with undue haste; that entrancement, simulating death, is i~p?B8~ble to. describe the tender, reverential, yet mournful
more common than is ge,nernlly suppolWd, and this case ,is RPlnt . III ,w~lch she was. welcom~d by overy !Joul in that
one out of all tuo Dlany others,. ·whioh imperatively calls ·for estnbhsh men t.
legislation, and demands that the .form of tht! "ltTlt onea shall
They could not but rejoioe~ they said, in her well-earned·
never be treated as deoeased until the only reliable sign, viz, dis. hapfJinells, and yet they seemed to feel IlS if the Marian
integration of the. atoms,. can be. olearly detected.-ED. T. W. Latimer of old were taken from them, and the MistreB8
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Mcl vor who now pllssed among them like a streak of sunlight
in a dark day, would soon be only a bleBBed memory of her
who had been to them as a saint and proteotress. In vain
Marian strove, by hopeful words and promises of life-long
interest in their welflLre, to dispel the gloom whioh her
inevitable separat,ion from them cast over the once happy
groups, who had lived and flo'lrished in the sunlight of' her
wise guidanoe, and tender regard.
All day long Marian was ocoupied in delegating her oharge
to the care of good matronly superintendents, and in oounselling and encouraging the younger members of her home.'
Brief as had been the period since the first buildings had
been put up, the growing demands of the establishment had
necessitated the extension of the premises, until now they
almost reached the ruins of the Priory, and were only separated from it by a few white palings, enclosing delightful
little flower beds, which it was the especial privilege of some
of the youuger members to cultivate.
To save the necessity of olimbing up the steep mountain
path which led to the front entrlLIlce of the Priory, Marian
had had a little wicket ~te constructed, and this formed a
direct communication between the retired home of the
founder and the busy hive which she had filled with happy
working bees. On the day of her return, as the descending
shades of evening were warning those who simply attended
the home by day to close their labours, Marian, after taking
an affectionate leave of them, and promiKing to meet them
again a.fter the public rejoicings at Sir John Agnew's coming,
proceeded toward the wicket, intending to pB.88 through it to
her own apartmeuts in the Priory. On arriving at the gate,
however, she was cO,mpletely unnerved by the spectacle she
encountered.
Twenty little girls, all poor orphans, and but for her,
friendless and homeless, were ranged in a double half-circle
round the wicket, waiting the coming of their benefactress.
For the desolate ones, whum Marian had picked up in her
peregrinations among the very poor of her vicinity, she had
organised 0. kind of orphan asyll\m, setting apart a certain
portion of the buildings as their home and engaging the
servioes of an able and benevolent widow lady as their
matron. Two of this group of little wllifs were entirely
blind. Marian had found them living in a. Btate of most
pitiful indigence, sent out by unscrupulous relatives to beg
their bread or earn it 8.8 best they could by weaving baskets
nnd mending wicker chairs. As the hapless little ones were
really skilful in their poor trade, and Marian was det.ermined
to make her home not merely an almshouse, but a school of
self-sustaining industry, she had lately added the art of
bl\sket-making and wicker-work to the various activities
pract.ised in the school. Her blind protegees, to her infinite
delight, turned out to be among her most promising workers.
and to them she felt herself drawn with a more than maternnl interest in their helpless condition.
How deeply that iuterest Was stirred, then, when she
found these two little ones had woven an immen8e aud
highly-nrtistic piece of basket-work in imitation of her own
grey old tower, only the exterior, instead of being covered
with ivy 8.8 was the original, was deoorated with wreaths of
beautiful wax flowers, the handiwork of other loving members of her 8ohool. To make'the mimio representation complete, the children had arranged a little stand within the
fQurth story of the beautiful model on whioh a miniature
taper was burning, representative of the now celcurated
signal light which for so many years had become au object
of interest aud curiosity to all the country round. This
rare and delioa.te token of the orphans' love had been placed
by other little hands upon a well-devised representation of
a green plateau, and this ~in sloping down to a miniature
beach, was surrounded on all sides with an imitation sea., corrugated and painted to represent foam-crested billows. The
entire model was skilful and artistic enough to have taken a
high prize from any art society of later tiOle~ but when de8igned and executed by a set of ha1f-educa.ted Highland
ohildren, it watJ a work of merit whioh appealed as deeply to
Marian's refined taste, 88 to her sense of loving appreoiation
of the poor orphanB' affeotion and gratitude.
After the little ones had sung a bridal hymn, the words
and musio of which were also of home manufacture, the
precious gift was carefully deposited under the 8helter of a
garden arbour, and Marian, after dismiB8ing her youllg friends
with many blessings and not Ii few tears, prooeeded to read,
by the waning light, the touohing insoription tormed in
rustio letters on the front of the stand, the words of 'whioh
ran as follows:

,
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"To MARIAN McIvoR:
"Friend of llu Widow and Ike Orpka.",.
" In lovin~ and grateful remembrance of TBB Ltallt IN
TUg TO"BR. i )

For a brief while we will ohange the Beene of action, and
conduot t.he retLcler to one of the sllmmita of a monntnin
range which formed the crown ot the crescont , wherein lay
the beautiful and romantic bay and harbour of OIent111an.
Situated in the mi 1st of a magnificent park..like plateau..
laid out in lawns and pleasure grounds, so~e, half-way, up
the mountain-side and almost facing Glenfillan towel' on the
opposite sida of the bay, was the splendid castle of GlenalloIlt
the seat of the new baronet, Sir John Agnew. ,
The pride and pomp of Glenallon as a feudal stronghold
had pa!Js~d away, but as the castle had heen maintained for
several centunes in a state of fine preservation, it still formed
one of the most BttLtely and attractive residences of whioh
peer or noble could boast in that part of the country.
The extensive woods behind the castle, the vnst extent of
moorland and purple heather which stretohed far bll.ck from
the summit of the mountain forming the boundary of the
grand estate, the lovely villages nest.ling in the valleys below,
the white lines of intersecting mountain-roads and the bound·
less view of the wide tossing ocean at the mountllin°l'l foot,
all combined to render this fair domain one of the ohoiceRt, ~
well as grandest vestiges of "the good old times," which
Celtic chivalry had ever beqneathed to modem nobility.
For the first time sinoe the death of Sir Andrew Agnew,
some eight years sinoe"lights gleamed in almost every part
of the splendid old edifice, until the grey towers and high
battlemented walls pieroed with innumerable p-othic-pointed
windows, seemed all ablaze with the twinkling radianoe of
internal fires.
From t he busy motion of the gleaming lights, it W88
evident that active preparations were proceeding for the
morrow's festivities, when Sir John was expeoted for the first
time to present himself to his friends, tenants, and olan8men,
and receive their public tribute of welcome to his estate&
As a temporary means of illuminating the V88t space of
the banquetmg hal~ pine torches had been stuck in variom
niches, lighting up, with a perfect blaze of splendour, the
gothic painted windows, enormous stags' heads, antlers, and
other spoils of the chase, stuck about the groined arches,
and casting a ghtl8tly radianoe upon the gleaming suits of
armour rllllged along the walls, the crossed swords, claymores,
waving ,banners, and dim tlrmorial bearings with which the
entire building WRS sturlderl, even up to the high-pointed
and ca.rved roof of the immeuse structure.
Standing beside a heavy oaken table, covered with papers,
was a tall, finely-built, and singularly hanrlsome mall, with
a fronk, open expre~8ion, complexion bronzed by long expoBure
to an oriental Bun, and a broad generous brow shaded with
thick ourling locks of black hair.
N otwitbstanding the highly prepossessing appearance of
the new lord of Glenallon, his handsome faoe wore an
expression of displeasure, whioh obvionsly gave pai~ and
surprise to the numerous attendants grouped around him.
"Of coune I don't know, and don't care to enquire,
whose fault it is," he WRS observing in a severe tone, "but
I must say it is ~ most extra.ordi~ary thing', that no prep~ra
tion of any kind should have bemg made for the reception
of my lady, and when she is expeoted at latest to arrive with
her suite from a ditJtance, by four o'clook to-morrow, there
is not such a place as a boudoir or a bO'W~, or whatever you
may call a lady's speoial retreat, in the whole of this great
castle."
" But in that your honour's grnoe's.lordl'lhip is m,istaken,
saving your gramouR presenoe," replied a Btat~ly old English
dame whom the steward ~ad sent for" all the way frOm
London" to superintend the castle's aff...ira by way of hOllsekeeper. ' "There's planty of the ohllrmingellt and mstoeraticest of spots in which my lady can chootle her boudoir,
and had we only known that there was such a graoious lady
.
"
a·commg-."Yes, indeed, Sir John," broke in the old steward with
a penitent look and deprecatory tone, "had we but known
that your honour, sir, was a married gentleman, and was
a-bringing my lady here, Sir John
"
U Why, you silly old man," cried Sir John with a merry
laugh, that showed his resentment was neither vary deep,
nor lasting. "What' can you t,hihk of a fe~low' like me
coming to live in such a place IUS this, without a dear good
wife to keep him company and frighten off the spooks tha.t
must be parading round this stronghold of a~oient grande1;U',
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and I'll be sworn-'-not a little wiokedness to boot 1 How- the fire! What a grand sight! Sllnta Maria! but these
ever, don't. be downcast, good folks; the fault evidently wa.s Sootchmen know how to make a a bonfire!"
·11 Bonfire
man I" said the' old steward, peering over
not yours j none of yon seemed to be aware that there w~
a Lady Agnew at all, it seems. Perhaps, also, you don t Pierre's shou'lder, through the window that overlooked the bay.
II That's nae bonfire, but save the mark I its a mighty ill fire
know of half a dozen little Agnews to come likewise 1"
The entire group shook their heads in blank amazement. that. Guid guide us I hut it's the 'Sooiation village ns is
a-bu.rning ! "
Ie You're a pretty fellow," continued the Baronet, turn" What's that you 88.y," exolaimed Sir John, pushing both
ing a serio-comic look upon a young man, habited a.s half- his attendants Ilside, and gazing intently over the bay, the
courier and haIr-valet, who stood with folded arms and wate1'8 of which were now 'of a fiery crimson, illuminated a.s
downcast eyes at some little distance. . "So, you ra.scal, it seemed from some vast maBS of lurid flames whioh leaped
lJierre; 10U never told these good. people that there was a up from the hill-side, and far outstripped the proportioDs of
Lady Agnew at all-eh, sir 1"
any fires that could have been lighted either for signal or
II No, Sir John."
rejoicing.
. .
.
U Nor haIr a dozen little. Agnews 1"
" See, Pierre, see! yon buildlDgs are on fire-It must be
" Not a word, Sir John."
surely-but no that's not in the direction of the Industrial
" Then what the fiend did I send you on here for as my Sohool. It m~t be the villnge of Woodleigh. I sn't that
avant courier 1 Answer me that, sir 1"
what we see from this window 1 I'm all abroad here, and
But the young man did'nt answer, although he raised don't know what the aspect of this point is."
his eyes to Sir .John's, as if he m~ant to; as if afraid ~o
"Na, no., that's no Woodlei~h, your honour," broke in
trust himself wlth words of no avail, he merely bowed hiS the old steward. U That's the Lady's Home, as they do en'
head and dropped his eyes again to the floor.
Saint Mal'ian'&
Re&t as the Highland bodies hereabouts,
it.
,
· "I see how it all is," said the Baronet; u that fellow, Pierre, do cae the skule-but-my sakes! where's the master gnun l'
has got bewitched here among these pretty Scotch llL88es
"Here John I Thomas \ Pierre \ Sandy, man \ saddle me
with their blue eyes nnd pink oheeks, and forgotten aU about Brown BeBS \ Speed, ye laggards, speed I-the black mare,
the orders for my lady's reception and-the little ones'."
then; Highflyer, anything I-So \ so I that's it, let g~ the
"Sir John will find every room in the castle well-warmed, rein Pierro mount aud follow me \ Fly for your ltves \
lighted, and fit for the finest lady in the land-come when Tak~ any ~ad, but on \ on! Not a moment's to be lost j
she may, sir," 88.id the evidently favoured valet, now Bummon the villagers as you go; call on the whole country
advanoing with an earnest but respectful air and speaking side, and now-on, on, my gallant little Bess \ On, my
with a slightly foreign accent. Ie I thought my lady might beauty I-well done \ a noble leap \-on, my brave steed!
ohoose for herself wben she arrived, please sir. The place Who's that in the rear 1 Well sped, Pierre. Once more
is so beautiful, and so well ordered, thanks to Madame press on for life and death: "
Griffin's care (bowing to the housekeeper.), that-forgive me
(Tu be concluded in uur next.)
air, if 1" did'nt 88.y more about your honour's affairs than I had
need to."
" Trust you for that, Pierre. So now-off with you, lads
THE SNOW.
and lasses all. Stir up the fires, for the air of this antique
place by night is somewhat ohill, and needs the best of fires
and lights." Turning to another of his attendants, who, like SINOE the publication of the II Bridge of Sighs," by Hood, we
Pierre, was evidently not of Scotch nationality, he began have seen nothiug to equal the following poem in point of
making inquiries conoerning the order of the following day's touohing pathos. The author and subject of the piece was
festivities.
an American actress, who formerly lived in great
For information on this important subjeot, Sir J ohu was style and magnificence. A woman of grent genius and
referred to Mr. Sandy McDougnl~ the steward, to whoso beauty, fallen from her proud estate ;· garrulous descriptions the good-natured Baronet lent a
On ! the snow. the beautiful snuw,
kindly, if not willing, ear for the next three-quarters of an
l'illing the sky and earth below;
hour, during whioh he learned that there was to be a grand
Over the housetops, over the street,
Over the headl! of the people you meet,
:U8sembly of the tenantry; that the park had been preDancing. flirting, skimming along.
pared with all manner of decorations and nrrnngements for
Uh ! the snow, the "eautilul snow,
the performance of rural sports. Then would come the long
How the flak('8 gather, and laUE?h as they gu
antioipated regatta, the Highland clans mustering j their
Whirling about in the maddeDlng fun,
It plays in ita glee with every one.
sham fights, danoes, bag-pipe contests, a general clam-jam
· fery, and-Chasing, laughing, hurryin~ by,
II A what I " queried the Baronet.
II For Heaven's
sllke
It lighte on the fnce and it sparkles the eye ~
And thA dugs with a bark and a bound,
what does he mean 1"
Mnap at the crystals that eddy around j
c
The two foreign servants shook their heads hopelessly, and
The town ill alive nnd its heart in a glow,
the steward himself, interrupted in his well-prepared
To welcome the coming of beautiful snow ~
rehearsal, turned to some of his fellow domestics to consult
How wildly the crowd goCII 8waying along,
Hailing each other with humour and song!
with them touohing an interpretation of this part of the
How the gay sledges, like meteoi'll, fiBdh by,
programme. Fiuding no substitute for his definition he
Bright for the moment, then lost to the eyt'.
returned to the charge and firmly reiterated, "A general
Ringing, swinging, daKhing they go,
clam-jam fer!!."
Over the crust of the UcautifulllOow i
" All tight, steward, go on. "
Snuw IiO pure when it falls from the sky,
"After which addres8Cs, answers, hoorays, long-lires to his
To he trampled in mud by the cruwd rushing by :
Tu be trampled and tracked by the thousands of feet
honour."
Till it hlends with the filth in the horrible street.
"'~nd' my Lady--"
Once I WI\!! pure 1111' tho snow-but 1 fell !
II And my Lady-and all the little my Lordo, and my
Fell like the snow-fl"kes from hea "en tt. hell :
Ladies-and-ilka body 011 the grund. II
FeU to he trampled as filth of the street j
U Anything else, Sandy 1 "
Fell to be scoffed, to be spit on, and beat.
"See, sir," said Pierre, handing his master a programme
Pleading, cursing, dreading to die,
wl'itten out by one of the masters of the ceremonies, lLnd
Selling my eoul to whoever would buy,
Dealing in "bame for a morsel of bread,
covering at least six yards of paper pasted together in huge
Hating the living and fearing the deadsheets.
Merciful God I have I fallen so low l "Save and defend us I " oried Sir John, rapidly skimmin~
And yet, I Was once like the heautifulllnow.
ov~r a list of Celtio names and phrascs, that would have
Once I was fair &II the heautiful en ow,
With an eye like its cryetal, a heart like its glow j
puzzled a Roderiok Dhu himl:lClf to deoipher. "I wonder
ODce I was luved for my innocent gracewhere I come in. O.h, here's something we can all underFlattered and BOught fur the charmd of my fat.'6 !
.stand-' Grand· banquet-grand ball-grand display of
Father, mother, eisters, all,
fireworks-grand bonfircs'-eto., etc., eto."·
'. .
God, and D1YseU, I hlL\'e IOdt by my fall i
"Look, look, Sir. John I " exolaimed. Pierre; "why, if the
The veriest wretch that goes shivering by,
good tolks haven't begun the bonfires already I See, sir I
WOl make a wide IIweep .1C11t I wander too nigh j
what a splendid one they've kindled up there on yo~der hillFor all that is on or above me, I know,'
There is nothing that'e pure BI the beautiful mow.
top I. How the gr~y old ruins shine out in the red glare of
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How strange it should be that this beaut.iful snow
Should fall on a sinner wit.h nowhere to go !
How sb'ange it should be, when the night comes again,
If the snow and the ice struck my desperate braiD.
FaJDtiDg, freezing, dying alone,
To(j"w~cked for prayer, too weak for a moan
To be betiro,.iu tbe streets of the crazy town,
GODe mad in the joy of the snow coming down,
To be, and so die in my terrible woe,
With a bed and a Bhroud of the beautiful Bnow.
-New York Tim",

•

VARIOUS RELTGIONS

poets. Even the obstinate Jew has been converted. Babism
has much (If the Oriental form of, worllhip, but it teacbes
charity, peace, and monogamy. It hns a tendency to lay a
foundation for fumily life, so little known in the East, nnd
gives to woman a higher and nobler sphere of action.
"A seot which in a few years caused such a revolution
in a country where neither railwnys, letter post, or newspapers existed, and that ha9 taken such a grellt step in
advance of other Orientals, must needs impress us with a
hope of a better and grenter future for EI\stem countries."

OF THE WORLD.

THE following is a brief but genuine' account 'of the origin,'
, growth, and present status of the new religion called
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ANOTHER

•
MOLLIE

FANCHJ4:R CASE.

THE Boston Herald of Maroh 18th, saY8; "The mystery
surrounding the case of Josephine Marie Redllrd-now in
a form of faith which we are assured by Mons. Jean Boston, and one wbich has been most carefully watched and
Cahagnet, a writer and traveller just returned from Persia, examined 'by many of our best Boston scientists, still baffies
seems likely ere long to supersede an the other forms of explanation.
Many eminent scienti8ts and medicu.l men
belief prevailing in that land.
Mons. Cahagnet kindly have made every attempt to ascertain what induced the
translated nnd furnished the Editor with the following sketch condition in which she lives nnd how it is maintained. All
from a forth~oming work on the religious beliefs of Pt1'6ia:- sorts of theories hnve been advanccd, but they have been
"It appears that a new religious sect has since 1813 abondoned as untenable in the absence of any known law
been organizing in Central Asia, and hR.8 now become a of natw'c and medical know lecl ge.
The influence of eonpowerful opponent to Mohammed's adherents. Fortunately centration of mind to purpose has been 8nggested as Il possible
for the progress of the world, the founder, Mirza Ali-Moham- explanation, but that., too, had to ?~ given up in vicw of ~be
med, seems to have been in advance of both Judaism and perfectly healthy physical conditIOn of the young g1rl,
Islamism, having imitnted neither the intolerauce alld which could not possibly be maintained, no mattcr whnt ~he
self-righteousness of the former, nor the fatalistic creed of the power of application of the mind might be.
Josephme
latter. This must be attributed to the character of its Marie Bedard, is undoubtedly the grentest of nll hu~an
founder, who, when only eighteen years of age, began his wonders living as she hali for seven years in contraventIOn
miBBionary work, for which he was qualified by natural genius, to the iaw governing life-that of enting. 'l'herd exists
also by earnest inquiry into the Scriptures, the Koran, and evidence of the strongc8t character thllt leaves no room for
by discussion with the Jews of his country.
doubt in the minds of the most sceptical that what is related
" He is desoribed as a young man of imposing aspeot and of her is true.
charming features, gaining the admiration of his hearers by
" The public hilS seen so-called' fasting-girls,'. but never
his personal attractions and the charm of his eloquence. His Josephine Marie Bedar!l, the only one concernlllg whose
life is in strict accordance with his dootrines, which are re- genuineness the best of proof hut! bccn secured. III premarkable for their tenderness, humanity, and sympnthy.
senting her to the public, Mr. AU8tin, ill Wh08C clll\rge shc
"After having paid a visit to Meoca, he published a com- now is believes that she should not be looked upou I1S Il
mentary on n part of the Koran, whioh audaoity was a total, , freak I but as the iucarnation of spiritual life ill its
breach of ancient customs, the much more so because he prima;y sense, the secret of which, were it rc\'cnled to the
therein introduced some novel doctrines. From thnt time world would result, possibly, in perpetual existence. Revell
he began to preach in public, with ellormous suoceBB, and years ago, when living Ilt Tingwick, Cl\na~n, "he stopped
declared himself to be the 'Hab,' i.!. the 'Door,' through eating, but kept on living with no change 111 Iter rhyslcu.l
which one arri\'eth at the knowledge of God. The IKlam condition Ilside from that. Shc grew, develuped III body
priests could no longer ignore the agitation cauKed by this and miud, and is to-day, with that olle cxccption, the sllme
young preacher, so, after hnvin~ been ignominiously defc~tcd as other girlt!.
"
by him at n public conference, they nrranged, R.8 all priests
" Fully satisfied himself of the fallt of her long fu.8t~ng,
have done in similar cases, an appeal to the Civil power. Bab Mr. Austin de8ircs the pnLlic to rench thl~t 8t~te of .1l~llld,
nnd his followers suffered persecution, and this proved the aud so suggests that a committec, cumposud 01 physlClnuB,
beginning of the spread of Bnbism. Missionaries were sent clergymen, and othors, Le formed to invc.stigllte the COKe,
to Ispahan, to the north and west districts, and everywhere promising to afl'ord them every oppurtulllty, to do so, and
they met with grand success, though constantly perseouted provide them every comfo~t. H~ only nslts III ~etur,~ ,that
by the olergy and tbe king's agents, until they decided to they give tlte result of thOll' fhlll,ln~ to tl~e public.
I he.re
take up arms. The war raged in Persia with alternate is not evcn 0. modicnm of doubt III my mllld ILS to tbe eX1Ssuccesses and defeat,s of the reformers. ~'inany Bab WR.8 cap- tence of the frirl for Keven yenrs withont eating,' said Mr.
tured and put to death as he wns trying to make hilS escape. Austin, 'andMso certain am I of it t.hat I stand relld~ to pny
"The Government then considered the question settled $1,000 for the first mouthful of lood. tb~t she cn~l Le lllduced
for ever. The new religion, however, did not depend on the to eat, and furthermore, I ~ill, depOSIt ::;;6,000 With any. bauk
presence of Bab, three-quarters of his adherents never hnving or responsible person to be paid to any woman who w1ll g',
seen him, nnd another Bab was nominnted, to whom the into a room and li\'e I\S she does for twelve weeks. If tbat
believers deolared the'crown of Persia legitimately to belong. is no't a proof of my sincerity 1 would like to know whllt is.' "
The ,persecutions continued, and the punishment of thc
captives wns beyond measure cruel. Women and children
S'l'ILL ANOTHEH, ABNOHMAL MAHYEL.
fearlessly mnrched to their execution, and seemed to rivnl
E~IMA A LTlJOU til';, "Till-: HLEEI'lr-iU IIKAt:Tr."
eaoh other in hopeful and courngeous resignat ion, singing this AT AtticlL New Yurk, .\\ iRS EmllllL Alth()1181~ l'U;I,zlcs t.he
verse ; medical fll~ulty hy hcr 8lecpiug pel'fUrmn.lICl'K., 011 t.he ;)tlt
'Yes, truly, we have como froln God, Rod now ret.urn to him.'
of Februnry last she awoke fro~ll a trance of tll1!·t~·.fuur dup.
These spectaoles, far from ruining the prospects of the new Her habit of pnssing into a slecp or t~ance OrI6'1n,~tcd (lfwr
seot, gained them mnny partisans; and the Bab, who at an attack of inflnmmntion of the pel'ltoneum. She wouM
present resides in Bagdad, is only waiting for an opportunity fall asleep for seven to ten days nnd would g~ncrally tell
She 1"'c8 l\l~ost
to oonquer by arms the Persia whose faith he has already beforehand how long it would last.
subdued. Perhaps we shall witness one day the ruin of the without food, taking only liquids by a teaspoon all~ountlDg,
Persian Dynasty, and see Mohammed's religion defeated in perhaps to le88 thlLn a pint in six months. DUrIng these
trances 'she has the knowledge which is ~omm.o~ to those
the count.ries of Centrlll Asia.
" Babism is a return to the ancient Pantheism, presented entranced nnd seems to he clairvoyant. ElectrICIty nnd all
in a novel and attrnctive form; and, when BI\b said, means kl:own to the physicillns bavc been tried to arOU8e
, God is the absolute Being, beside whom nothing exists, 1\11 her without efrect. ::ihe is twenty-th'o years old and haM
beings nre but feeble emanations from His omnipotence: on been warried but had sepamted from hel' husbtLud .. She
the day of jud~ent you shall be, united with Him,' he only was describcd as 11. mther pr~tty woman" plump, With 1\
re-awakened and restored the old sentiment that has been round faoe, blue eyes, ,aod light hl\ir., Visitors hl~ve ~hO~\,ll
dormant for centuries. Its adherents include the foremost the avernge stupidity by bruising her flesh and thrnstlll~ ID PlOS'
of Persian olergy a~d dignitaries, ns well ns philosophers and , to test the reality of her condition.-JIall'II'Joltrnal of Health.
BABISH,
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OF THE REPORT OF THE SPIRITUAL
LYCEUM
ANNUAL CONFERENCE.
Held OIL
Bunda.fI, ~llay 12, 1889, at tILe .Assembly Room, Cooperative Hall, Dmlmi1lg Street, Mane/tester.
[Hepurted by Mr.

WILLIAM PUIDLO"rl',

of Macclesfield.]

AT 10-15, the time announced for the proceedings to cllmmence there was a fair number of delegates and friends
presen't, amongst whom were: MI'B. Britten, Editor of The
Two Worlds; Mr. Kersey, Mrs. Hammarbom, and Mr.
Hunter, Newcastle; Mr. W. H. Wheeler, Mr. and Mrll.
Meekin. and Mr. N. Spencer, Oldham; Mrs. Greenwood
and Miss Thorpe, Sowerby Bridge; Mr. W. Pimblott,
Macclesfield; Mr. Barnes, Rawtenstall; Mr. Chiswell, Liverpool; Mr. Pemberton, Warrington; Mr. Crutchley, Collyhurst; Mr. Kershaw, Widnes; Mr. Fitton, Manohester; Mr.
Smedley, Belper; Messrs. Darnforth and Mason, Burnl~y;
Messrs. :Stewart, Dugdale, and others, Openshaw; Mr. Kitson, Batley Carr (secretary); and friends from other places;
in all, between fifty and sixty. It was proposed that Mr.
Kersey be the president of the day's Conference, which was
promptly seconded and carried.
The first business was the reading of the minutes of last
year's Conference, held at Halifax, which were read and
approved.
Before pNceeding to the next busiuess (the secretary's
report), Mr. Kitson read a pleasant letter from Mr. J. J.
Morse (uow in America), the purport of which was I!ympathizing with the Conference, and wishing it every succe8l5. He
could not be with the Conference in body, but they might
rest assured that he would be with it in spirit. The secretary then read his report. *
Mr. Fitton moved, and Mr. Smedley seconded, "That the
secretary's report be adopted."
. Ml"8. Britten, in supporting the resolution, said that this
eillborate report, and the Yd.8t amount of oorrespondence
that had taken plaoe to .produce it, aud supply all the
fi"'ures and information it contained, had been undertaken
a working man; a man wbom she knew to be ocoupied
from early dawn to late at night, nnd therefore she not only
supported the proposition with all her hea.rt, but promised
that auything that IIhe could do in connection with it, would
gladly be offered 8.8 a token of honour and respect to the
seoretary a.qd the oause he had so nobly laboured for.
The resolution waij theu carried with acclamntion.
The President said that he hoped it would be a stimulus
to the nineteen Lyceums which had not sent in their reportll
to do 80 another year. in order that there might be as complete a report as posl!ible.
" ,
Several other reports had to· be waived in consequence of
.the abse.nce of Mr. John80D, of Hyde, and others who could
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only attend in th~ afternoon. All these were considered at
the 2 o'clock seSSIOn.
A copy of the rules for the future guidance of confer?nces
WaR then read by Mr. Kitson, which were very minute
indeed.
Mr Pemberton moved Mr. Chritchley seconded, and Mrs.
Britte~ and Mr. Wheele; supported the resolution, "T.hat
there be a committee formed to make a thorough' exammat'.
"
tion of the rules, and report to next year,s C~nlerence.
The following gentlemen were then appOinted as n c?mmittee: Mr. Chiswell, Liverpool j Mr. Pemberton, W arrmgton; Mr. Wheeler, Oldham; Mr. Crutchley, C?llyhurst; Mr.
Kitson Datley Carr' Messrs. Jones nnd Walha, Mo.nch~ster.
. Before adjourni~g for dinner it was proposed by Mr.
Kersev "That a hearty vote of thanks be gi~el\ to Mrs.
BritteW~ for her kindness in giving up her l.ecturlng enfllgements, and placing this Suu.day nt t~e servICe of the Conferenee" which vote WIlS calTlt!d unaIllmously.
Tile Conference then adjuurned until 2-15.
In the afternoon Dr. Britten, Mr. Johnson, and s~voral
others were present, making It larger attendance than m the
morning.'
,
The President, on taking the chair, called ?n ~lr. J ohnson to give his report with regard to the pubhc~tlOn of tho
prize Lyceum tale, "Seymour," by Mr. A. D. WIlson.
Mr. J :>hnson said he was sorry to S<1Y the sale had not
been as succcsl!ful as they had Ilnticipated. If they co~ld
sell the remaining portion wbicn they had on hand at 2/- a
dozen, it would enable them to payoff all they had borrowed
in loans, aud leave a balance in hand of .£9 16s. 8d.
It W8.8 then moved by Mr. Kersha w, and seconded by
Dr. Britten, "That the report as rend be adopted.~'
Mr. Boardman, of Openshaw, said that he was a member
of that committee, bnt through business and other engagements, he had been a very inactive worker, and it would be
to the advantage of tbe Conference if they would eleot one
in his place who could give more time to the matter, but
they must not for one moment think that he had lost any
interest in the cause.
It WilS then decided to accept Mr. Boardman's resignation,
and Mr. Fitton, of Mauchester, was elected to fill the vacancy.
At this point there were various suggestions thrown out for
the better carrying on of the work. Mr. Pemberton I!uggested that smokers should forego their habit. for. a l.ittle
time, and spend the money they I!aved by so dom~ 1U circulating the prize Lyoeum tale. Messrs. Johnson and Boardman
proffered to give their services free on week nights, the proceeds to go to this purpose. Dr. Britten promised on behalf
of MI·s. Britten that she would do the same.
Mr. K~r8ey then read the report respecting the Lyceum
Manual and the Musical Supplement. He hoped to complete
it this summer, but the work should not slacken until it was
acoomplisbed. The report last year showed a blllnnce of
lIs. 1d., this year it showed a balance of £2 188. 9d., making
together a balance of £3 9s. 10d. in hand, which had beon
carried forward towards publishing the Musical Supplement.
His aim was if possible to keep the children's edition SA parate from the officers', as he wished to put full instructions
respecting marching. calistheniclI, &c., in the officers' odition;
cOl1sequently, they would be more expensive than the
children's. He would publish the same ill l'/te l'too Worlds
when completed, so the Lyceums would be n.ble to get them.
It was theu suggested that Tonic Sol FIl should be put in
the Musical Supplement, and Mr. Kersey promised that it
IIhould be attended to .
Mr. Chis well, of Liverpool, then moved that the repOl't
be adopted, and sPJke of the immense amount of labour that
ill required in getting together such a work, and said that we
had had as much 8.8 we could reasonably elpect.
}lr. Johnson seconded the motioll, and Messrs. Boardman
and Hunter supported.
After seveml items had been discussed in "open council,"
such as Lyceum pic-nic gatherings, &c.,
Mr. Smedley proposed that a hearty vote of thanks bo
given to Mr. Kitson.
.
Mr. Johnson, in seconding the same, soid that it was
with muoh p1ensllre that he rose to express the deep
sympathy he had for him. He knew that there had been
accllsu.tions hurled at him, which were totally uncalled for.
When he read those, he f~lt it fu.r. worse than had it been to
hiDlsel£ He felt that some one ought to spea~ out a·gainst .
suob actions. rc We C;LU trust our frienel Mr. Kitson," he said,
CI uecause we have' tried him; there are other people we can-not trust, because we also have tried them. I therefore have
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much pleasure in seconding the vote of thanks, especially if
the mover will add the vote of confidence and sympathy
with our secretary.
He has Bat up night and day, and has
suffered in health, to compile the best book ever produced
on sphituo.1ism."
The vote of thanks was then carried with applause.
Mr. Kitson thanked the Conferenoe for the expression of
sympathy and the confidence they had placed in him. If
that statement whioh had been brought against him was
correct, not only the book was ruined, but his name also.
But he was thankful to sny that there had been quite a
number of letters flooding .in from all parts of England,
right 011 into Scotland, with words of consolation and cheer;
t.o say nothing of the kind, encouraging, and brUliant
critique on the book in Tk Two Wurlch. He (Mr. Kitson)
was sorry for what had taken place. He hnd always worked
hard for that man's interest; whenever he had a few coppers
or shillings to spare he had sent them for the benefit of his
institution, in fact, everything he had done had been done
with a hearty good will, and when he was turned upon as he
had been, he did indeed feel that it was cruel. But they
could rest assured that he would stick hard and fast to the
Lyceum movement until death did part them.
The next business was the place of the next Conference,
and it was moved that the same be held at Sowerby Bridge,
An amendment was, however, moved that the same be held
nt Oldham, which was carried by a. large majority.
Mr. Sutoliffe, of Sowerby Bridge, was re-elected treasurer,
Ilud Mr. Kitson secretary, for the ensuing year.
The evening session, us has been nlrendy announced, was
devoted to Mrs. HI~rdinge Britt~n's address, of which a
report was publisherl in the Rostrum article Inst week, Ilnd
which several of the audience enrnestly begged to have
published.
It only remains for us to quote a few figures from the
secretary's (Mr. Kitson) report, a document whioh, though.
most excellent and painstaking, our Splice will not allow of
giving in detail. We must add, however, that the amount
of work it re~rds, the immense number of letters written,
nnd the ceaseless labour by which the devoted and untiring
secretary prepared for this second Conference, is beyond all
praise, nnd this was felt by all who listened to the modest
nnd unvarnished account of 0.11 that had been accomplished.
Tbe following figures must suffice for the only extracts we
can make from the report : "Coming to the work of the year, your socretary is
pleased to be able to report a marked incrense of Lyceums
during the twelve montbs that have expired since last Conference. Then we had 38. Tbis year we hnve 57 j but had
there been no falling off through lack of interest, euergy,
cbange of premises, &c., the number would have been 62-an
increase of over 50 percent. Yoursccretary tbought it would be
advisable to ascertain the full strength of the Lyceum cause,
its officers and members, aud the average attendance of the
same. With this objeot, he wrote to all Lyceum secretaries
requesting tbem to furnisb him with the above. He is sorry
to bave to report that the request wali not responded to as
fully as its importance demands. Tbirty-eigbt only have
responded, yielding a total number of officers, 437, of members, 2,457; tbe average attendance being 316 officers, and
1,620 mcmbers. If we take the average strength of the
nbove Lyceums as an indication of the average strength of
the Lyceums in general, then of those who·have not furnished
etatistics, tbere will be 209 officers, and 1,216 members,
making a total of 646 officers, and 3,673 members.-Your
humble servant,
"ALFRED KITSON, Sec.
" 55, Taylor Street, Batley, Yorksbire."
We must here add that Mr. Kitson, in a letter addressed
to tbe Editor after the Conference, explained that by 0.11 error
in calculating the above figures, he had omitted to ndd 680
to the total above given. Thus the Lyoeum report of May
12th, 1889, gives an army of 4,353 young persons indootrinated at the early and impressible age of childbood into a
fait.h that in forty years has sufficed to shake the rooted
opinion!! of eighteen centuries I What may not such an
army of workers effeot in this little island alone, when their
labours have borne fruit through one century 1 Will they
not suffice to realize the burning words of old, "Behold, I
make all things new I "

•
LEA VE the doors and windows of your soul wide open,
and there is not a sphere of light which will not be open
to bless y~u for ever.
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OF PROGRESS.

'rUB English-Japancse Buddhist organ, "The Bijou of Asia,"
published at Kioto, Japan, referring to the change of
government in Jnpan from the imperial form to a constitutional monarchy, rejoices in the fact that the people will
be free to ohoose from all the religious beliefs offered.
"The Bijou 1/ says that Pundita Ramabai, who lectured here
in Portland, and in most of the cities of the United States,
to raise mon~y for tbe child-wid~ws of India, had reached
Japan and delivered several lectures iii tbe chief cities, before
congenial Buddhist audiences. The most cheering sign of
the times, because the one which involves not only liberated
manhood, but uplifted womnnhood, is the progre88 of the
Co-operative Idea as a basis of a new industrial system.
Social purity, the vital principle of healthful social life and
of human organization, cannot be ad vnnced in a state of
society which makes woman financially helple88. An industrial system that shall remove every occo.sion for woman to
sell herse~f, legally or illegally, will liberate to that extent
the soul-force of woman, and remove a vast oCCll8ion for the
aggressions of vicious propensities and carno.1 appetites.
Co-operative communities in wbich shall be provided remunerative labour for all able-bodied persons, and an assurance of supply for necessities to the sick, aged, and feeble,
will prove the most beneficial and effeotive reformatory
institutions. In suoh a state of society, of harmoniously
related membership, an impetus would be given to the higher
aspirations of many wbo. now are pres~d down to the soulbenumbing considerations of bodily needs as the chief demand of existence. In suoh an organization of industrhl.l
and sooial life the corroding anxiety and wearing hardships
of poverty would not depress the soul-energies of the mother,
and the mental sphere would be impregnated with the
fraternal spirit instead of the narrow and cramping selfishness that attends our competitive system.-The World's
Advance Thought.
TUE Bishop of Rochester has drawn upon himself a storm
of critici8lIl through his remarks upon extravagance in
dressing children who are candidates for confirmation. He
objects to "the wearing of mock pearls by the poorer classes
and white satin sboes by the rioher." A writer in a drapers'
trade organ points out that enongh mook pearls for a threeply dog-collar can be bougbt for sixpence, whioh cannot be
thought very wasteful j whilst another wicked scribe demands
to know whether the Bishop hns a prncha.nt in favour of black
stockings as well as black sboes1 We would fnin add a couple
of small conundrums to the controversy, and inquire-If
whitd satin shocs are n(lt fitted for walking in the ways of
grace, how much saving virtue resides in a pair of episoopal
lawn sleeves 1 If mock pearls nre an extravagance, are silk
aprons a necessity to salvation, and gaiters part of the whole
armour of righteollsness1 Because most of the bishops we
have seen would look just as pretty without these vanities;
and thrift, like charity, should commence at home.-Manchealt.r Sunday C/,ronicle.
CO-OPERATION.-Tbe experiment in profit-sharing whioh
Mr. John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia, Is making, is one
which will be watched with muoh interest. It mark! a new
and fraternal era. in the labour question, when four thousand
employes Ilre called together to re~ive the report of. th~ir
principal, and to learn t~e share whIch they are to enJoy 1U
the profits of the establIshment. As R. result of. th~ first
year over fifty·nine thousand dollars have been distrIbuted
in ~onthly dividends, in addition to the weekly salaries.
Ten thousand dollars have been paid over to the trusteeQ
as a pension fund for the permanently disabled, whether by
reason of old age or accident in the service. In addition to
this, the balance divided in annual dividends amounted to
forty thousand dollam-Journal of Ma,/"

•

QUESTION DEPARTMENT.
W. H. SMITO (Barnsbury, London).-Would you kindly spare me
1\ little tlpace in your enquiry column, lUI I am amdous to get these
doubt. removed T (1) I have been informed by intelligence received
through the table, that a sitter's will power CIUl make the table stop at
an, letter he wiahes. If so, are the communicationll received from the
IIpuit world, or the will of. the sitter T (2) Have tlpirite the. power of
foretelliDg future eventl! 1 an~ if .110, from. wh~nce do they get their
information·1 (3) Do yeu beheve lU predestmatlon r
.d,~.-(1) If the sitter ill a IItrong magnetizer, sufficiently IItrong to
iut9rcept, or ncutraliae the power. of the spirit, no do~~t he or she ca~
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In ev'ry plldtime I excelleclAt fighting I WM U quite the ticket,"
The foremost place I alwaYII held
In running, rowing, football, cricket.
He took nu part ill sports or fights,
E'en sparring, he could ne'er be taught it
Yet now he's champion of the" Lights "Who would have thought it t

compel the manifestations to stop or take the form of the magnetizer's
mind. This accounts for the occasional failure of spirits to produce
manifestations in the presence of certain individualll who are antagonis·
tic to the belief that spirits communicate. It is also the reason why
Kririts 110 often adviKe enquirers to maintain Q perfectly l'auive or
receptive state of mind. Communications between mortals and spiritll
al'e made through vital electricity or II the life principle." The unioll
between the parties is formed of electriclIl principles, namely: by the
action of positive and negative forces. The spirit must be poritive, the
medium mgati«, and if there is all operating force present more
positive than that of the spirit, the reKult is necessarily for the positive
mortal to neutralize the power of the spirit. Happily such tendencies
as those of strong antagonism combined with magnetic power amongst
Hitten, is the exception rather than the rule uf spirit circle 888OCiationH,
but where it does occur, the law of jorce and rude antagonism must .
prenil, however objectionable the results may be. (2) That BOmo
spirits have the power of foretelling future events, the spiritual history
of the race, both ancient and modern, proveH in tenll of thousands of
ca~ As to the mod", opertJfldi we, on earth, can only take the spirits'
Htatements for granted, namely, that all the procedures of matter nnd
material things, are fixed and immutable, and move in paths of unfailing
law, from cause to effect. This being so, spirits standing on tho
supreme heights of wisdom and knowledge, can behold strong points or
marked prominences in the panorama of destiny, which the eyes of
mortals cannot discern. (3) We believe every movement of and in
matter is bound by law, and therefore all material operations are pre·
destined. But on the other hand, we believe spirit is jree, and only
hindered by the bonds of M80ciatiun with a material body frum
expreasing its boundless freedom, or, being ignorant of its vast powen,
yields to the impulses of material life and surroundings, and deems
itself bound and predestined, Thus we say, man is bqth bound and
free-bound R8 far as being in a material body goes, and hedged in by
mnterial surroundings, but frte inasmuch as he bww" and CClfI we lW
spiritual powen, ann thu" transcend the bond'i of matter.
J. C.' M.-Can you, madam, from your great experience and
8piritual insight, give to many unxious ones in this district. (Lancaster)
sume short and explicit direct.ions as to how we may best. extend alll\
prumulgate the cause of spiritualism 1
Am.-There are two modes by which mortals may materially aid
the spirits-the real founders and conductors of IIpirit.ualil!m, and
writing in brief-these are what we consider them to be: (1) Indh'idual
life and example, remembering the constant R88urance from the spirit
world, that there is absolutely no remission or "icarious means of
atoning for ein, but that every wrong doer mUll make atonement for
himself and can never advance until he hns done BO. The first aim of
earth life should be to do no wrong, nor miB8 a single oPPOl'tunity to do
good. A life thus spent must make its mnrk upon the community
-and will be the firHt, best., and most practical e\'angelist for epiri·
tualiem, that can ever go furth to promulgate. The ncxt is, tu
remember that though the sources of spiritual power are all located
in the epirit world, the action by which that puwer is mnde
known, and to be carried forward, takes place on earth amollgst
human beingH, and hence it. emphatically demands all t.he hCl!t
and moet arproved human means that are found effeet.ive in any
other form 0 propaganda. Private gatherings and carnest investigations into the phenomena, proofs of spirit presence, and public gather.
ings ~he!,! the principles growing out of spiritualism can be effectively
and JudiCiously taught, are both equally eBIIential. These together
with a careful study of the literature of the movement, are tl:e natur'll.
and rational means of human propaganda, and ehould be the aim of all
conferences and deliberativ~ asemblies of spiritualists to promote.
With this end in view we cordially recommend a genenll annual Con·
ference of Spiritualists where the important questions of ways and
o:eana can be considered, and the beat thinkers in the movement he
invited to contribute their best thoughts, and de\'iae measures for
putting them in practice.

j

I grew up handsome, lithe, and tall,
A type of manly strength and grace j
Whilst he was always plain and small,
Contemptible in form and face.
And yet this awkward, ugly lout
Secured succe88 whene'er he BOught it ;
With" Blanche de Boots he cut me outWho would have thou"ght it 1
At Oxford I took honours high
In ev'ry branch of human knowledge ;
My eloquence was such that 1
Was styled" thc Gladstone of my collegc."
And yet in my own county town
He won my seat, although I bought itIn fact, the fellow talked me downWho would have thought it 1
By facts like these, however loth,
I feel that my conviction's shakenThat, in my estimate of both
Myself and" friend," I've been mil!takun,
The truth will have its way, 'Ill\s !
In \'ain for YPllrB I've su-rnly fought il'Tis I-not he-whu am /UI ass 1
Who would have thought it. "'

TEACHERS.
How mnny a thing each day I ..ec
Around my home that teaches me :
Where all who humbly seek may find
Thoughts that instruct the heart RIHI mind:
For nature in her bounty gives
Lell30ns with everything thnt lives.
For instance, watch the home·ll()und bee
With gathered fruita of industry :
And little nnt.~ that work t.he more
In summer time for winter store:
Ann the slow snail that makes it.~ 8hel1
Just large enough therein to dwell.
Unc telll! what blessings labour brings,
And (me to cnre for future thillg~.
The other shows our wallts are slllall.
Anll teaches U8 to limit 1\11 :
How lUany more thlln teacher" tlm'e
Are round wy home instructing Ille !

8_ C Hall.

A SONG FOR THE UNSl'CCESSFl-L.
are 80ngs enuugh fol' a hero
Who dwells on the heights "f fawe :
I sing for the disal'pointedFor those who missed their aim.

THEilE

I sing with a tearful cadence
Fur one who stands in the nark,
And knows that his last, beRt arrow
HB>l bounded back from the mark.

In reply to a questioner concerning the nnture and Ul!6 of thc
II Boomerang," the instrument of war BO universally and skilfully usen
by the aborigines of Australia, we extract the following brief but
perfectly correct description of the same from the Phrenological
MtJ{/o.nne: "The boomerang consists of a piece of hard wood, with
the curve of a parabola j it is about two feet long, two·and·a-half incheK
broad, one-third of an inch thick, and is rounded at the extremities.
One lIide is flat, the other rounded, and is brought to a blunt edge. It
is discharged, or thrown with the hand, by one end, the convex edge
being forward and the flat side upward.. After dancing eomo distance
in the. ai~ with .a quick rotatory ~otion, it begins to descend, and finally
f~ll8 cl~mg to the ground behmd the thrower. It is a very prett.y
(lIght, this QIICOnt Rnd return of the weapon, but it must be R mORt
unenviable thing to receive a clip from one on the hend ur ahoulner.
Tho boomerang used in war does not return-it is much hca,ier and
more obtuse in the angle than the toy one. But this plaything is e\'ell
very destructive when thrown amongst ducks, parrots, and such small
anh~al~, lIometimes c~tting off their heads RH if ,!ith a knife. A wellpoll
uf amilar form, but mcapable of the return flight, has been found in
use among sa\'Age tribes both in India and Africa."

I Ring for the breathle88 runner,
The eager, anxious oroul,
Who f,,\)s with his strength exhaulited.
Almollt in sight of the g01l1 j
For the hearts that break in silcnce
With a sorrow al\ unknownFor tholle who need companions,
Yet walk their ways alone.
'1'hl'I'u ure songs enough fllr the lu\'er8
'Vho share \twc's tender pnill :
1 "iug for the ~JUc whullC i"I88ion
I" givcn and in" '·ain.
Ful' tholle whose Rpirit.-comrl\lles
Have miso;ec\ them on the way
I oIing, with a heart o· ertlowing,
This minur strain to· day .

•

Aud I know the sular IIYKtem
)[ust Komewhere keep in Bpllce
A prize for that spent runner
Who barely 10l!t th" race.

LYCEUM JOTTINGS.

For the plan would be imperfect
Un1e8s it held some sphere
That paid for the toil and tnlent
And love that are wasted hcrt'.
Ella. Wlleder Wilc:o%.

WHO WOULD HAVE THOUGHT IT 1
1 IlAD a friend in years gone by,
My clM8-matc and my chum at school j
'Hfl worshipped me-I know not whyI Jiked him-he was "lluch a fool I
Hill WlUI a humble, p&\try lotWhen I did wrong, he always II clLUght it
Yet he got on, while "I did notWho would have thought it f

[May 31, 1889.

j "
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"every man take CI\rc how he spealtH or writes of
hunest people, and not set down at 0." venture the .first
,
thing that co~es uppel'most.-Certlanif'lI.
' "
LET
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CHRONICLE OF SOCIETARY WORK.
ABERDEEN.-It is very gratifying to be able to report, AS indicated in
a recent number of The Two World., that over a dozen earnest enquirers
have banded themselves together ill the" Granite City" to in~estigate
.spirituali!lm. A meeting W88 held on Tuesday night, when Mr. G. W.
Walrond's guides addressed us for about an hour and a half. Mr.
Walrond's visit had been notified, and was anxiously looked forward to
by the small cirole of friends, because from him we expected to receive
valuable advioo and assistance, and we were not disar.pointed. After
prayer by the control, the very interesting and beautiful ceremony of
naming the twin ohildren of two memben of our oircle was gracefully
performed, the guide taking advantage of this opportunity to present
us with some very t'difying l-emaru on II The origin of human life."
In reply to questions he gave Us very full and explioit directions regarding the constitution and the management of the oircle, and poiBted out
those most likely to develop readily. Delineations of the oharacteristics
of each were given with surprising exactness. One member having
been told that his mind had at one time been strongly orthodox, the
question why he WR8 opposed to orthodox ideas, elicited from the guide
a thrilling and impre8l!ive account of the effects of the false teachings of
the Soriptures, regarding the birth of Christ, the doctrine of vicarious
atonement, &0., upon himself; but for these he said he should have
entered, at death, a better sphere than the one he went into. Sympathy for the II instrument" alone compeIled us tv terminate a sitting
whic~, had proved intensely intel-eBting and instructive to everyone.
May the good lleed sown bear an abundant harvcst in due season.-J.C.
ACCRINOTON AND CHURCH. 26, China Street. Mr. Baird's
afternoon lIubject: II Spiritualism the need of the age.' , Evening:
II Who is God, what is God, and where does He dwell."
Both were
listened to very attentively.-J. H.
BACUP. Meeting Rooms, Princells Stroot.-Miss Gartside gave
tranoe addresaes, closing with clairvoyance. Afternoon subject: II There
ill Light amidst the Darkness." Evening: II The Two Worlds."
Go~ addresses, ellPecially the evening one, which was very nicely
dehvered by so young a speaker. The clairvoyant delineations were
extremely ~ood, nearly all rccognised, making deep impressions. Good
and attentIve audiences.-A. H. W.
BOLTON.-Good addree8&l by Mrs. Stansfield. Afternoon subject:
"The better land." Evenin~ subject: II Spiritualism the light of the
age." Spiritualism ill becom1Og more appreciated daily; its light beams
forth, making ita inftuenCtl felt. in almost every portion of our globe,
giving satisfaction to hungry lIOuls. Its foundations are justice, love,
and liberty. Oh, may every bol\Om be filled with the principles of love,
and every mind be touched with the rays cmanating from God's
heav!lnly lIun. Good clairvoyance after each address.-J. P.
BRADFORD. Ripley Street.-MI'I. Beardshall's guides delivered
good and instructive discourses, closing with succeaaful clairvolance.
BRADFORD. 21, Rooley Lane.-Afternoon: Good meeting. Mr.
DawBOn's guides gave an instructive address. Mias E. Batt gave 18
good olairvoyant descriptions, 16 recognized. Evening: An interestillg
address by Mr. DawBOn's guides was listened to with great attention.
?tIias Parker gave good clairvoyance. Mr. W. Collingson, who is a good
healer, did some good work, and may be seen every Sunday evening at
. fi o'clock.-G. G.
BmOHOUSK.-A very good day with Mr. W. Johnson. In the afternoon, questions from the audience were answered ·in his usual forcible
IItyle, and accepted as very satisfactory. Evening: Three subjects from
the audience were dealt with, and again a few questions answered,
whioh gave evident satisfaotion.
CLECKHBATON.-A good day with Mr. But:!h. Afternoon: SUbjecte
from the audience were handled in an able manner. Evening: A
IIplendid discourse on II Inspiration." We think we never had the sub.
jcct treated in the same light before j it was good to be there. ?tIany
strangers seemed highly satisfied. After t.he services we reheal'led
hymnll for the anniversary next Sunda~.
COLNK.-Afternoon: Mr. G. SmIth took five lIubjecte from the
Iludience. Evening: Four quest.ions were concisely and clearly
anllwered, gh'ing satisfact.ion to all. Psychometry after t.he discourse
. in the evening. Fair audiencea.-J. W. G.
CnONFORD AND HIGH PBAK.-" The Battle of Life." The cont.rols
found ample llcope for pointed leaaons and helps for those struggling
under the difficulties of the present lltatus of moral and ROCiallaw. It
it:! a long lltep from the miserable being who finds himself so low and
wretehed that he cries" Would to God that I had never lived, or that
1 could become free from the lot fallen upon me I" to those whose only
study ill "How shall I spend the material wealth 1 have, that it may
please my I'llBBions and desires 1" With these ext emes, and a view Ilt
the l'CIlult of the Oalll8S and the present outlook, the address W8S in
sell liOn. Evening," The Peace of Heaven." This appeared to follow
the lines uf the morning's leB8ons, as it was pointed out t.hat peace
WIIS the rcsult of ubedience to law, whioh gave a conscioUs satisfaction j
not that peace was a gift held over all, ready to descend on conforming
to BOme creedal notiuns. That wall an undeveloped \-iew of God. The
peace of heaven was within the reach of all 10 proportion to tlleir
educational and IIpiritUal surroundingll, and obtainable only by studying
how to live in purity as a people and a nation, for the pttre in heart see
God, 811 from suoh only good can flow. A few weeks ago an elderly
gentletDllD came to me at the close of our morning· II service, and taking
my hand in hill, exclaimed, with joy beaming on hils face, "The address
has
much stirred me that I long to live my life over again, that I
might be trained in Iluch knowledge and aot it out. Why W88 it kept
from us 7" Yesterday his earthly remains were interred after a very
Budden death. it is good for us to consider that our friend will roalize
the poace of heaven, and that no longer can the knowledge of spiritual
truth be kept from him. l'rell8ure of matter has kept back our reports,
but we go on rejoicing in the good work.-W. W.
DARWBN.-A good day with our old friend Mrs. Yarwood. . Good
audiences, sucCCllllful olairvuyance. Hoping !She may be apared to come
among UI many ye&l'll to carry un the good work.
DEWSBURY. Monday, 13tb.-Mr. OllifFe gave a good prat:tical
. addl'elll! on II What good ill spiritualism'" 19th, Mrs. Diokinaon's
KUides llelivored ednlest and intereeting addre~s from the subjects,
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.. The lOwer went forth to 8OW," and" Light, truth, strength," followed
by a number of clairvoyant descriptions, nearly all being recognized.
20th, Mn. Dickinson's addreaa was from the text .. Spirite bright are
ever nigh." Nine descriptions of IIpirit friends, eight recognized. 26th,
M.rs. Hellier, of Bradford, served us well, her guides giving two discounes of a tJractical character, followed by psychomet.ry of an exceptionally testing kind, which proved to our friends, 88 well as to othel'l,
the demonstration of a power far beyond our merely human and finite
knowledge.-W. 8.
llBCKMONDWIKB. Church Street.-Mr. Campion gave very good
addresses. Afternoon:" What after death 1" And argued very strongly
on several pointe of Scripture. He had been a local preacher for o'oer
twenty years, nnd had always been told that to gl't to heaven we mnst
tUcend; if thill be 80 Samuel inust have gone to the wrong place when
Saul comtDllDded the woman of Endor to call him tIP to tell him what
he· should do. Evening:" War, Is God its Author'" Mr. Campion
quoted several passages from Scripture. Was it God that caused the
bean to come from the woods and devour the children for calling to
the prophet, .. go up, thou bald head 1" Then again we have a record
of the man being struck dead for touching t.he Ark. The speaker said
that he, as a spiritualist, did not believe that God was the author of all
this, b~t was an all-~se and ever-loving Fa~her, ever ready and willing
to fOrgive. We beheve that much good WIll come from hid BOund and
lIensible argument. Fair attendance.-J. 0,
LBICBSTBB..-We are progressing favourably. May 19th: MI'!'.
Barnes, of Nottin~ham, gave us another visit, which was much appreciat.ed. The subjecte were: Afternoon, "A new Earth and .1 new
Heaven." Evening:" Spiritualism-Its Facts and ite Failures," con·
cluding, by request, with the Lord's Prayer. Excellent lectures. SUll(lay,
May 26t.h, Mr. F. Sainsbury's guides gave 1\ lecture on II The everlalSting
mercy of God," showing that it was man who ohanged, not God, wh08tl
mcrcy endures for ever.
LoNDON. Canning ToWD, 41, Trinity Street.-May 218t : A delightful evening "ith Mr. Hopcroft and his guides. The room was crowded,
and many strangers. The surroundings of nearly one half of the sitters
were accurately described, and all recognized. May 23rd: A very
harmonious meeting. Attendance fair; one stranger. Mr. H. TOWDIl
and his guides deserve great credit for their energy in promoting tbe
cause in this locality. Met"tings IlB usual every Thursday, at 7-80 p.m.
LoNDON. Forest Hill, S.E.: 23, Devonshire Road.-Mr. Ivor
McDonnel delighted his audience with an interesting lecture on II Faitb
healing." QuestioDB were asked and answered.-M. G.
LoNDON. Open-air Work. Harrow Road, opposite the Cemetery
Wall-Morning: A large gat.hering a88embled, considering the un·
favourable weather. Mr. Lees and Mr. Drake gave addresses dealing
with the question .. What is IIpiritualism T" Two opponents spoke,
and were ably replied to by the speakers.
.
LoNDON SPIRITUALIST FEDBRATION. Hyde Pllt'k open-air meeting.Notwitbstanding the very wet weather, the meeting was a great succe8l:l.
Friends came from all parts, amongst whom were Mr. Rodgers, Mr. Goddard, Mr. Emms, Mr. Hagan, Mr. Bullock, and Dr. Bowles Daly. A
IIpace was obtained close to the Marble Arcb, and a company of six
hundred to seven hundred listened vcry attentively to the addrellBes
delivered. Beveral interesting questions were put and answered. A
large number of leaflets were distributed. Our experience on Sunday
proves that, with good weather nnd the attenclancc of friendll, these
combined open-air meetings will be a great SUCCCBB. The ncxt to take
place in Victoria Park.-J. V.
LoNDON. King'lI CrOS8, Copenhllgen Hall.-Morning: Dr. Daly
opened a very interesting subjcct entitled .. Animal Magnetism," aftel'
which, experiments were performed on Beveral subjects. Our object is to
try and help out some of our spiritual gifts. Evening: Mr. Butcher'lI
guides gave a very interesting addreBII on subjects chollen by the audience: .. Geograpby of the Spirit World," and alllO I. What think ye of
Christ 1" after which, question8 were answered in an excellent manner.
LoNDON. Marylebone, Harcourt Street.-In the unavoidable absence of 1Ilr. Long .. although friends were disappointed-Mr. W. Goddard gave some excellent teats in clairvoyance, and Mr. White al~u
88IIisted in the service. A good mooting.
LoNDON. Peckham: Winchester Hall-Morning: Mr. Hopcroft's
guides replied to queries from the audience, and gave IIpirit deacriptions
and advice as to mediuml!hip. Evening: Subject, to a good· audience,
.. Fait.h and Fact," shuwing the different positions of orthodoxy and
spiritualism to-day. Questions replied to. After the lIervice, a member'6' meeting for spiritual development was held, with gratifying
rellults. A very harmonious feeling prevailed, many present ex·
periencing "the abiding preilence of angel friendll, and "spake as the
IIpirit gave them utterance.:' Aftc~ an hour:s. delightful. comm';1nion,
the friends separated, hanng rccel\'cd a spIritual blesll111g. SImilar
ga~herings will be held each SundllY evening for membcrt:! o11ly, who are
cordial1y invited.
LoNIJON. Zephyr Hall, U, llcclfonl Gardcns, Silvcr Strcot, Nottin~
Hill Gate.-Evoning: MI'. U. J. Lecs gave a splendid address, subject,
II Shall these dry Lones live I"
'I'he audience exp1'C8l!Cd their approval
at the close by hearty applause. ~everal.q uestions. and Ilhort s)leel:hes
by inquirers closed a plCl18llnt and InstructIve meetmg.-W. O. D.
MANCHB'TIR. Psychological Hall.-A "ery good day with our
friend Mr. Kelly. Afternoon lIubject, "Death." Evening: Three sub·
jecte were selected by the audience, II Is spiritualism calculated tu
benefit the whole human race j" "Materialism, Christianit.y, and Spiritualism compared ;" "What, and where is Heaven 1" The whule being
handled in a thoroughly efficient manner j were well appreciated by all.
A solo was ably given by Hr. A. Smith.-H. H.
MAl(CHEBTBR. Tipping St.-Afternoon: ?tlrs. Britten's inspirer8
gl\ve a grand lecture on "The Commandments of Man and the COUl·
mandments of God." Evening: Six Ilubjeots chosen by the audience
were dealt with. Varioull Gods were spoken of-Gods of the lIun,
moon and fire. II Godlineaa and Manlinellll ,. being the lnst subject,
which Will! olearly worked out, showing different opinions as to whllt
eaoh meant from a theolugical aud Bpiritual point of view, leaving tho
argument for each to choose . whioh is best fOIl thllmselvet:!. . The
audience seemed highly pleaaed.-W. H;
.
MIDDLBBBRouoH.-Mr. Hunt'll guides gave good addresses. ·Morn··
.
ing su hject: "The Aim!! and Objects of Spiritualism. Evening
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.. Governments, Rewards and Punishments in Spirit Lift'," after which
Mr. Hunt gave poems on suhjecta from the audience, which seemed to
give satisfaotion judjZing by the applaufIC.-J. H. B.
NKLBON.-Mrs. Ruaaell ga\'e two diacoUrBeS to attentive audiences.
Clairvoyance at the close of each Bervice. Mrs. RUll8ell also held II.
meeting on Monday night, which proved a BUcce811.-F. H. [Sunday,
June 2nd, we euter our new rooms, Leeds Road, Nelson.]
NKWCA8TLL-Four delightful services were conducted by Mr. E.
W. WalliB, each of whi·h were attended by select audiences. Tbe
.ubjects included an exbllll~tive treatment of the various departments
of thl! Bpiritual philosophy; a vast improvement was alao recognized in
Mr. Wallis' style.-W. H. K.
.
NORTOAMPTOlf.-We had Mrll. Barnes, of Nottingham, whose guides
gave two escel1ent diecounea. 2·30, II What man BOWS he'shall reap."
6.80, II Spiritualiatn contrasted with the estrnvagance, inconsistenciefl,
and glaring failurea of Christianity." The audience frequently demon·
strated their approva1.-T. H.
NORTH SOIELD8. 41, Borough Road.-Mr. J. Clare gave an
eloquent and thrilling diBcourse on II Spiritualism: is it of modem
origin 1" to a large audience. The deeply interesting manner in which
he bandied the subject riveted our attention from beginning to end.
Mr. Clare haa a gl'eat love and admiration for the classics, and gave
BOme beautiful quotationB from them, emphasiBing the leading points,
which gllve the greatest. pleasure and satisfaction. A hearty vote of
thanks WRS given bim at the close.
NORTH SHIELDS. Camden Street.-llr. W. Westgart.h's lIubject,
chosen from the audience, "The Philosophy of the Sphere.'!," it is need·
leaa to say, was well handled, 8S nll who know Mr. Westgarth and his
guides speak well of them.
NO'r'TIlfOHAM. Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street.-Mrs. Groom's
presence, as ulual, brought togetber two good audiences. Morning subJect, "The Signs of the Times; " evening, "The Visible and Iuvisible."
There were many good p"iuts in the latter, and an agreeable continuity
in the line of thought. Clairvoyant descriptions by Mrs. Groom always
excite a good deal of interest. Several were recognized, and names and
incidents given afforded good proofs to outsiden.-J. W. B.
OLDHAK.-A good day with Mrs. Green, whose guides discoursed on
"What. ill the Word of God r" in the afternoon, and in the evening on
II The Teachings of Spiritualism."
The su bjects were well handled, and
thoroughly enjoyed by large audiences. The clairvoyant deacriptionll
were "ery succelsful, especially in the afternoon -J. S. G.
RAMSBOTrnll.-Plesssnt meetings with the guides of Mr. G. Wright..
Afternoon su bject: "Spiritualism Defended." The evening was devoted
to questions, which were well answered.-J. L.
RAWTEfiSTALL.-In the absence of Mrs. Venables, through sickneBII,
we held a public circle in the afternoon, when thfl following took part:
Mr. Hodgson (of Haslingden), Mr. Greenwood (Rawtenstal1), and MiFII
A. Warburton (Rawtenstall). Evening: Mr. Hodgson gave a trance
address on the work we had accomplished in the afternoon. Mr. Palmer
apoke upon" Wberein is modem spiritualiam superior to our common
Christianity T" Both subjects were well handled. We hope the "hove·
named gentlemen will accept the best thanks of the committee.-J. O.
RoOUDALE. Blackwater St.-The Rochdok Ob.erver of May 22nd
gives a good digest of Mr. Postlethwaite's able reply to the absurd
statements of the Rev. Clayton. Last Sunday, in the absence of Mr.
Wallh, through illness, Mr. Postlethwaite's guide lectured again on
II Christian Evidences," afternoon and evening.
He denied that spin.
tualiata worshipped IIpirits, prmnded to believe in immortality, or were
hound to accept what mediums told them, and c1"imed that spiritllalillts
worshipped God, while they accepted the ministrations of angels; uled
their' own judgment, and were cntical in all matten, and knew immor·
tality to be a fnct, not merely a. faith. Spiritualists tried tb!l spirit!!,
and demonstrated their worahip of God by good, moral, and noble lives.
SOOTH SHIELDS. 19, Cilmbridge St.-May 22nd: Mr. Gilbertaon's
guides went the round of the litten, taking medical cognizance of each,
giving valuable advice to the ailing ones; the medium c10siug with
personal experiences, first as an opponent, lastly as an adherent, to the
cause. Friday, 2'.h: Developing circle; one of our young mediumll
making a great advance. 26th, morning; Mr. Lashbrooke's controls
spoke about" God." The high spiritual feeling of the meeting added
grace to a grand subject well delivered. 6 p.m. : Subject, "The Coming Meaaiah ;" remindiog us of the expected SavilJur of the Hindoo,
the Mohammedan, and Jeaull the Nazarene, proving that there has been
an expected MClllliah in all agee, and showing that n\1 spiritllal workers
of all ages have been adding to the grandeur of a great work in
ethercalizing t.he globe and her belongings.-Cor.
SOUTH SWlU.D8. H, Stanhope Rond.-Evening: Mr. Murray, of
Gate&head, gave an addreBII on "The progress of spiritualillm during
the last 40 ye"rs." He mentioned the great ad\'ancement it h"d made
and he saw the possibility of future greatneu. The addreBII was enjoyed
by all. Clairvoyance highly satisfactory, ten descriptions out of twelve
recognized.-J. G.
STRATFORD. Report of the GenerAl Meeting of Spirituali~t... -A
meeting of members Wt.ll held last Sunday, after the \18ual aervice, to
elect officers and working cummittee. 'A most harmonious feeling pre·
vailed, and the re·ult of our lIeven montha' work was highly ~alillfactory,
We regret that our late chairman, Mr. F. Dllvies, owing to a contemplated change of residence, declined to lltand for re-election, but he will
continue to aBIIist the society and tbe cause in genernl. The following
were elected for the eosuing year : chairman, Mr. J. Lumbard; vicepresident., Mr. Downing and Mrs. JohollOn i ICcretary, Milia Bewley'
treasurer, MiM F. Bewley, These, with Mn. Harrison, Mesllrll. Davies:
HarriBOn, Johnson, Gower, Brookes, and Comer, conAtitute our working
committee. We have it under conaid9ration to start a Lyceum at the
beginning of the autuIDD. The balanee sheet speaks for itself. From
Re~'ptl: members' BubNovember 4th, 1888 to May 26th, 1889.
scription, £4 Is. 6d . .i collections, £9 18s. 9d. ; donation, ie. ; sale of
books, 16,. : tea meetlDg, £2 13s. li~. ; total, £17 11.11. 8d. &:pmdlture:
ren~ to August Uh, £6;
speaker's ezj>enlCll, 16l!. ad.; printing,
statIOnery, and stamps, £1 ~s. 8d.; rubber stamp, 6s.; literature, £2
6s. 8d. i donattons to varioue lIocietiee and brothers in need, £2 3s. lid.
tea meeting, £2 lIs: li~d. ; lIundries, 2•. 9d. ; cash in hand, £23s. 2&d.;
total, £17 lIs. 8d. Mary A. Bewley, selln)tary,
W£8TBOUGDTON. Spiritual .HalL-Mr. Mayoh gave two good
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addressee to good audienCC8. Sunday, June 2nd: Our hall will be
closed. The BOrmons in connection with the Rivington Unitarian
Chapel are being held, and many of our friends intend to go.-J. F.
WIDSEy.-Mrs. Clough, of Cleckheaton, spoke iD a mllnner we shall
not BOOn forget. Afternoon: II Trust in Goa and do good." Evening:
.. Sow in the morn thy seed," ably dealt with. Mn. Ellis gave clairvoyance.-J. E.
WI8DKcR.-The guides of Mrs. Yeelesgave a very inst.ructh·e dis·
course on II Where are the dead 1 and how to prove it." Dealing with
the thcolngical thought, the guides showed various ways to prove that
we do not. die. After which, MrA. Yeeles showed that there was no death
by clairvoyant delineations-all recognized..
.
REOEIVED LAu.-Huddersfield: Brook Street. Mr. Tetlow has
spoken' well 'upon .. Leaders' and Alis.leaden," and "Aim. of Life,"
giving great satisfaction to fairly numerous audiences. Psychometry
very good. Openshaw.-. We were favoured with a visit from l'tl.lds
Walker and "pent a very pleasant day. We truet the Beeds sown have
fallen o~ good ground, and will bear frllit in the future. A number of
clairvoyant descriptions followed each lecture, mostly recognized.
Sowerby Bridge.-An evening well spent with the guides of Mr. Hohns.
8ubject: ., Spiritualistic life the happiest and most useful," which wad
practically dealt with, ehowing the necessity of living good lives in order
to become true spiritunlists; teaching our religion by deeds rather than
words, turning aaid., the ridicule of ignorance by the control of our own
tempers, and baying conquered ourtlelves we need not fear others.
Attendance good. Sundt'rlaud. Silkswurtb Row.-llr. Moorhouse
gave a shurt addreBII. Mrs. Peters spoke a few words concerning
investigation. Afterwards giving delineations, mostly recognized.
Too LATE FOR THI8 WEhK.-Leigh and Batley (Wellington Street).

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
BmoBousE.-Invocation by Mr. Shillitoe; attendance moderate.
Spent the morning practising hymns fur tb., floral service on June 2nd,
when we hope to have a good day.-J. H.
CLKCKHUTON.-Our scholars went to Heckmondwike on Sunday
morning, where we had a goud rehearsal together. Mr. Ogram offered
prayer.
COLNE.-Present: Ii office!'!!, 72 scholars, 10 visiton. Recitations
by the follvwing nicely rendered :-MllIIter~ Bean and Christian;
MiSlles Cules and Christian. Morning principally IIpent in practising our
Whiteuotide hymns, when we hope to have a grand day.
GLAsGow.-May 1i: A splendid littendance of 8cholars and parenti!
being II Excelsior Night," and cloBO uf th .. schoul during the summer
season. The scholars entertained their elders with songs, recitations, &c.
MiBlles Dunn and Jones, and ~lr. and Mrs. Ander~on, gave suitable
songs, wbile ~Iisscs Harkness, Stewart, and Master Hastings, and teacher,
Mr. Corstorphine, appropriate readings. Me88rs. RubertAlon, Andersun,
and Hllrper, gave the clusing nddrdllll68. Th., work of the lyceum, on
the \vbole, judged ex~rnally has been fairlS dune. W., have missed
the much needed services of the feminine influence, but have the
promise of the escellent BOrvices of Me&lames Harper, Gray, and others,
and look forward til an excellent autumn seaaiun.-T. W.
LAIWASTKR.-Preaent: 68 members and 10 officerll. Our conduc·
tor (Mr. Jones), W\\'e a nice add r.,88 , which was much appreciated.
Recit.ltions were given by Arthur Cart.wright, Flot'rie Dixon, Edith
Hughes, and "~m. Andert.. n; aud a sung by Elizabeth m.,a..dale.
Mi88 Nelly Taylur gave a IIplendid recitatlun, .. Angelic Occupationll,"
very eff.,ctively ; lind ~1iM A. Taylor (Guardianl, gave" Ang.,) Mother,"
which Willi capitally rendered. We hope to se., thelle young lallies 011
the platfurm IIgl\in shortly, as they have great influence. We intend
having an Opcn SCl!sioll on "-hit·Sunday. in aiel uf all nuting fur the
members, and shall be glad of any help from our friends towards this
object. We thank Mr. A. for a donation of 211.-A. B.
LIINDON. 33, High Street, Peckham.-Swall attendance owing to
rain. A h"ppy time with reading a ehort story and practising some new
hymns. We start a singlng-claBl! for juuior~, at 130, Crnfton Rood
Camberwell, 011 tiunday, June 2nd, at 10-30, and ask all membera ~
Bend their children.
MACCLESt·JELD.-Monting: Present, 35. C'JDductur, ~Ir. Huret!.
Invocation by Miss DickcD!. G. & s.-c. recitations, &c., IlII usual. Marked
impruvement Iloti~d in the wl\rcbiug and calisthenics. Groul's lst
"History of Religion in England." Theile are a very interesting c~urse
of le880ns, and 8hould be "Valued more by the Iyceumiets. At the close,
Mr. Rogers made a few remlirks respecting the importance of the recitations. Afternoon at 2·30: Conductor, Mr. Hogers. Present, 36.
Recitation by Mias NelJie Hayes. Groups aa usunl.-W. P.
?tIANCHESTER. Psychological Hall.-An agreeallie morning was
spent. Tile firllt. portion being our ullual esercises and lessolls, all well
done. The latter being very interesting, especinlly so to the children
'
which conllillted of R little talk about our Whit-week a1Tl\ngementa.
MAl"cBEBTER. Tipping Street.-Ten a.m. Invocation by Mr. JonO:!.
Number of Bcholars, 2!! ; 10 officers, and 4 visitors. Musical readings,
g. &. 8-C. recita~ions. Mil8 MWllin Bllng a hymn. Reci~tion by MiIIII
DRDl.els. Readll.. g~ by Mrs. Hall Ilnd Mr. Jones. MarchlDg and calisthemcs. Benediction by Mr. Jones. 2 p.m. InvOClltion by Mr. Jones.
Number of echolars 22, and 9 officers. Mllsical reading.-J. S.
MIDDLEBDROUGH. Spirit.ual Hall.-Usu.J programme. Marching
and cnlisthenica well done. S.-e. recitation. Fountain group led by
~liss Carr. R},:er group! ItJd by Mias Thompson. Ocean groul~' led by
Master W. "right. Liberty brrouP, led by ?tIr. Uoeder. Escelsior
group, led by Mr. POBkit. 60 child reo, 20 adulta, 3 visitors. The largest
gathering we havll hRd for some time, Rnd we hope to see more in the
future. Eight new echolan. Wo are progressing very favourably.
Invocation by Mias A. Brown.
N OTT~OHAll.-About 4~ atten.dnnta. RecitlltiolJS, readings, &c.,
,were well given., Mr. Campkm contlDued his remarks on botany. We
bope. soon to announce a IICrvice in Qid of Lyceum funds; eapecially to
prOVIde for a summer treat.-J. W. B. .
. '
O~H.\M,-A \ar~e number present, inoluding ICver.n1 vi~itotl. The.
lyceum!dUl wore ~hetr budged and ·Iooked extremely well marching in
the varIous groUpll of different coloure. III the gentlemen's diacu8llionclasa, before some fourteen thinking spirituliliat6, Mr. W. H. Wheeler
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gave a paper on " The Influenoe of Diet on Character, an argument in
favour of vegetarianillm." Much good feehng was aroused, but the
subject is worthy of a further seriOUII examination. Oh, this generation
uf flesh-eaters I We invite all gentlemen friends to join in these discull.
SiODl', aa their tendency is distinctly progressive. The recitatioDB are
on the wane, so all ehould buckle on their armour and take part in this
important part of our programme. Be not backward in welf-doing. On
Juue 9th, Open Sesaion, Misa Jones, speaker. Lyceum meets at 9·45,
not 10.
SALFORD. 48, Albion Street. Morning.-Present: Officers 15,
.scholars 29, visitors 3. Musical Readings led by the conduotor, Mr.
Thos. Ellison. Recitations by J. Jackson, Kate Cowburn, Ada Cockina.
Usual marching and calisthenics. Afternoon: Offieera 12, scholars 41.
Recitation, J. Jackson; Readings, Mr. Bacon, James Heggie, and Miss
J<~. L. Tipton. Mr. Clegg IIpoke ably upon the abuse of mesmerillm.
Prayer by Mr. Parry.-R. J.
SOUTH SOIBLDS. 19, Cambridge Street. - Present: 50 chfldren,
11 officera, and 4 villitors. Usual programme. The ~uardian, Misa C.
Skinner, haa presented us with a beautiful bell, for which we desire to
thnnk her. 1\lr. Lashbrooke iIluttrated God's greatness; the whole
world forms His tree and the people are the buds, and God's will is
revealed in nature. Mr. Lashbrooke Wno! listened to with every atten·
tion, Ilnd we hflpe to hellr him again lIoon.-T. P.
SCIUTH SOIBLDS. 14, StIlnhope Road.-Prayer by Mr. Wilkinson.
S. ·c. recite. gone through in a pleasing manner. Seven new members
enrolled. Good al.tendance. Mnry Berkshire, reading, "Waiting by
the River"; Mr. Wilkinson, solo, "Ivy Bell."; Mrs. Benjamin, solo,
"What shall the harvest be '" Two ,,~itors. Closed with hymn.
Prayer by Mr. Graham.

PROSPECTIVE

ARRANGEMENTS.

Mr. W. W ALLAOB, the pioneer millBionary medium, will leave
London on a tour through the provinces on June 3rd. Societies
•Iesiring his services should write nt once to 24, Archway Road, High~ate. London. Terms moderate.
Nr... Bennland has remoyed to 2, Back ElLIit Street, Ellerby Lnne,
Leeds. (See advt. card.)
Mr. J. Potter, of 25, Argyle Street, Leicester, hM been appointed
secretary, and all communications should be addresaed BII above.
M'r. T. POSTLETHWAITE is booked to speak nt Nottingham on I:)unday
June 9th, and would like to stay a few days in the distriot.. Any
Socit:ty within easy distance desiring his sen'ices should communicn~
with him nt 45, Albert Street, Rochdale.
BATJ.EY.-Mr. T. Greenhalgh, CroBd Street, is secretary to the
Batley society.
BATLEY CARR.
Town Street. - The seventh Anniversary of
the Lyceum will be oelebrated in the Albert Hall, Dewsbury, June
23rd. Mr. E. Bush will lecture at 10·30 and 6-30. Mr. A. Kitaon at
2-30. Special hymns and musical readings.. Collection for the Lyceum.
BBKBT9N_-The members and friends, officers nnd children of the
LyceuUl will hold their second annunl demonstration on '''hit Monday,
Brort.ing at one o'clock from the Conservative Clubroom, Town Street,
in procession to the homes of several friends, where hymns will be sung.
Ten will be provided at 6d. each. After tea recreations in the field close
by the room. A heart.y welcome to all friends in the district..-Mr. J.
RobinllOn, Labro Fold, Beeston, near Leeds.
BRADFOIID. Ripley Street.-Open-air Work. June 2nd, a great
camp meetinJ( will be held on Ripley Fields, Surrey Street. Mr. E.
Bush, Mr.
Wright, and others will speak at 10·30, 2-30, and 6·80.
All are welcome.
BRADFORD_ Walton Street.-At 2.30 nnd 0, MrA. 'E. H. Britten
will lecture. All welcome.
BnrOHOTJSE.-First annual floral service, June 2nd, in the Town
Hall, at 2.30 and O. Mr. E. W. Wallis will deliver trance addre88es.
A selection of hymnll will 00 sung by the Lyceum children. Friends
are earnestly invited. Tea will be provided in our room in Commercial
Street for friendll coming from a distllnce, at 4d_ each.-D. R.
BURNLKY Lyceum will hold ita second nnniversary, June 2nd,
when Mr. Armitage and Mr. Kitaon are expected to conduct. the service.
Special hymnll and ant.hems will be sung. 00 Saturday, June 1st, we
shall have our field.day, and give a hearty invitation to all to join us
on that day; to meet at the ball in Hammert:m, at 2·80, and form
a procession to the field, headed by the Burnley Temperance Brasa
Band. Lyceums intending to join us please send in the number that
are expecting to come, so that we can provide for the same. There
will be no chllrge. A collection will be made in the field for expenses.
Admission by ticket. Any numoor CBD be had by applying to the
conductor, W. MIlSOn, 88, Colville Street, Burnley Lane.
CI.ECKHBATON. Co·operative Hall.-First Lyceum Anniverl!ary,
June 2nd. Mrs. Connell, Mr. Rowling and other mediums will take
part.. Tea will be provided for visitors. Hecktnondwike friends ha\'e
joined with us·to make the day a bi~ SUC06118. A hrass and string band
will accompany the singing, under the conductorship of Wm. Hodgson,
jun.
COLNK. Whit.Monday. Finb Annual Demonstrntion.-The memo
ben and friendt of the society and lyceum will auem ble at the Cloth
Hall at 10 a.m., and start in procession at 10·30 to sing ab various pointa
of the town, returning at 12·30, when buns and tea will be provided for
all. The afternoon will be llpent in recreation in a fleld till four o'clock,
A public meat tea will be provided in the Cloth Hall at 5 p.m. Ticketa
9d., children under 18,
Friends from other lIOCieties will be cor·
dially welcomed.
COWlI8. Lepton.-We have 11 few open dates for 1889, which we
shan be glad to fill. Apply to Mr. G. Mellor, soo., Spring Grove, Ferry
Bridge, Lepton, Hllddersfield. The dates nre-June 30, July 14,
August II, October 20, November 10 and 24, December 22 and 29.
DARWBN.-8econrl anniversary. sermonll, June 2nd. 1\Irs. Cmven,
~penker at 2-30 o.nd 6·30. We trust we ahan have a most successful
time. All friends welcome. Come and hele UB.
DEWSDURY.-On Whit-Sunday, June §th, at 2·30 and 0, Mi88
Kcevea.
FBLLINQ.olf.TmB.-A Testimonial to Mrs. Petera,-On June 22nd
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the committee of the FeWng Spiritual Society, with the assistance of
Korth and South Shields, Sunderland, Middlesbrough, Byker, West
Pelton, Willington, &0., intend to hold a tea meeting to present )In,
Peten with a testimonial for her free servioes to the cause during DinG
y~ of private and two yean publio work, IIhe having done great
servIce and added many members to our great and noble cause.
Will the before-named aocietiea that have liats please forward them,
with the sums collected, to Mr. G. Laws, Crow Hall Lane, Felling,
that we may have time to purchase ·the
betweeD June 8th and 15th,
testimonial on the 15th '-G. L.
GLdoow.-A Lyceum pic·nic will take place at Howood, on
Saturday, let June. Train leaves Bridge Street Station at 2-1~ p.m.
Parents and adult friends invited. A social gatliering at 7-80 p.m., on
Thursday, the 6Lb June, t~ bid farewell to Brother G. Walrond and
family, who leave Glasgow for tpe United State&. Chairman, Mr. J ...
Robertson.
.
HUDDKRSFIBLD. Institute, John Street.-Wbit-Monday, June 10th
the Lyoeum scholars, officen, members, and friends of the Society
go to Bradley Gardenll, at) 2 p.m. (weather permitting), and will be glad
to meet other LyceumilltB there.
Luos.-A publio debate haa been arranged between Mr. Grimltead,
Christian evangelist, and Mr. E. W. Wallis, for June 5th and 6th, in the
People's Hall, Albion Street, at 8 p.m. Admission, 3d; Front seata
6d. June 6th: Mr. Grimatead will affirm Spiritualism worthlesB and
wicked. June 6th: Mr. Wallia will affirm Spiritualism true, moral, and
the need of the age.
LIvERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Pic·nic and Excursion to Llangollen,
on Monday, July I, 1889. Llangollen is one of the loveliest spots in
North Wales, and posle&aea many places of interest, including Valle
Crucis Abbey, Castle DinaB, Bran or Crow Outle, Barber'lI Hill, the
Horse Shoe Fall. and Ep;lwysog Rocks, Plu Newydd, &0., all wtihin
eaay walking distance, and through scenery which cannot be surr.assecI.
Tickets (which will include lunoheon on arrival, and a good knIfe and
fork tda), 6a. each, which mo.y be had from the following: Mr. J.
Lamont, 45, Prescot Street; Mr. J. J. Winlor, 18, MyrtIe Street; Mr.
A. Cor..on, 45, Granby Street; Mr. T. Dobb, 229, Brownlow Hill j Mr•
N. R. Maginn, 16, Piuton Road, Wavertree, and ab the Hall from any
member of the Committee. Weekly subacriptionll will be raceived by
Mr. Chiswell after any of the meetings. It is intended to leave by the
8·0 a.m. Woodside boat and 8·20 a.m. train from BirkeDhesd Station.
N. R Maginn, Soo",tary ; S_ S. Chiswell, Treasurer.
LOllDON. 9, Bedford Gardens, Notting Hill Gate.-Monday, JUDe
3 : Socilll gathering at 8--einginp;, recitations, dancing, &0.
LOXDON. Ialington, 309, Essex Road.-June 2nd: Mr. Hopcroft
6·30. We cordially invite all spiritualista to rally round UII, and make
IIpirituaJillm a Sllcce88 in this locslity.-G. C.
LoNDON. King's Cro88.-Wanted a fflw sitters for stSance in ante.
room, Copenhagen Hall, FridllY night at 8-30. Femllies especially
wanted.
LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street_-June 16th, a flower
service will be held in memory of the ascended Mr. Cowper.
LoNDON. Peckham, 99, Hill Street.-Sunday eveningt'o After the
usual Sunday evening service, 1\ meeting for Bpiritual development
(members only) will be held.
Wednesday, June 6th, Mrs. Bridges,
medical clairv,",yant, will bold a meeting for ladies only, at 8 p.m.
NBwoAsTLE.oN·TYNE.-June 2nd, Alderman Barkas will reply to
written questioDB on ,I Spiritualism Rnd Pdycbology," at 6·30.
MmoLESBROUOH.-Whit.Monday Entertainment. Mr. J. G. Grey,
president. Coft'"e supper to follow. Tioketa, 9d. The Lyceum leaders
and officers will have 1\ pic-nic on Whit-Tuesday, by brakeB to a charm.
ing little spot called Kildale. It is noted for its splendid scenery. Any
friends wislling to go with I1B are requested to give their names to Mr.
Gibson by next. SundIlY.-W. Shirley.
NORTH EASTERN FEOERATION OF SPIRITOALIsT8.-The monthly
meeting of the Executive will be held in NewClLlltle, on Sunday, June
2nd, at 10·30 n.m.
.
NORTH.EASTBRN FJIDBRATluN OF SPIRITuALtBTII.-The committee
are desirous to carryon open-air work during tbe summer months, and
invite spiritualiBts in the surrounding districts, who unite with the pro·
ject, to communicate with the secretary. It is also proposed to hold a
picnic during tho race week. Pnrtioulars as to place, &0., to be arranged
at the next meeting. The secretary will be glad to hear from friends
who would like to join.-F. Sargent, hon. lIecretary, 42, Grainger Street,
N eWCBBt1e.on·Tyne.
NORTH SHIELDS. Camden Street.-Mr. T. PatterBon, of 14,
Linskill Street, is cor. see.
OLDH.UI.-The Lyceum will walk on Whit· Friday, III is the custom
with other Sunday schools. We give a cordial in\'ir.ation to friends
from other towns to asaist in making the day a grand success.
Asaemble at the Spiritual Temple at 9 a.m. At 9·45 they will march to
the Infirmllry, where they will sing, then march through the .principal
streets of the town. On retnrning to the Temple the Lyceumista will
go through their calisthenics in the open air. In the afternoon they
will go in a field to amuse themselves as they please.-J. 8.
RAWTENST4LL.-JUllc 2nd, second Ilnniversary lIervices.
Mr.
Swindlehurst, speaker, nt 2·30 and O. All friends invited.
ROCIIDALE. Uegent HalL-Mr. E. Gray, 13, Blo88om Place, Penn
Street, is now secretary.
SLAITHWAITK I:)PIIUTUI.L LYOEoll.-Second anniversary, in the
Mechanics' Hall, Slaithwaite, SundllY, June 2nd: afternoon at 2.30,
evening at 6. Miaa Keeves will occupy the platform. Special hymnl
will be sung. All friends in the district are cordially invited to help ua
with their presence.-J. S.
SOUTU ~UIELDS. Stanhope Strcet.-June 2nd, at 6 p.m.: Mr. Grice
on "Suspension of natural lawlI, and itl! influence on the ho.ppiues. of
individual lived."
SUNDBULAND. Silkllworth Row.-Whit-Monday we intend having
a social tea gntberi~g, 1~. "aoh, af.ter. whic~ one of our amateur phrenologists will gh'u dcbnentionB. Pnce, 3d. each. Proceeds towlll'd. qrgan
fund. June 2nd, Mr. Kempster .will speak. AI~ being well, Mr. and
'Mrs. Warren's child will be named. Mesars. Arm'ltrong and Ashton,
of Newcastle, Co.l't. Hanoon; of North Shields, and other friends are
expeoted.-G. W.
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PASSING EVENTS.
(Compiled by E. W. WALLIS.)
[·Editorial mtltter only .1wuld be .ent to the Editor, MRS. HARDINOB
BRI'M'BN, The LindenR, Humphrey Strt:et, Cheetham Hill AU
rtportl nolica, and iteml for Pallino E1,·entI' column., .Muld be
.ent ·to' tIu Sub·Editor, Mr. E. W. WALLIS, 10, PSTWORTH STRBBT,
CHEETHAM. The Editor. do not hold tlumaelvu ruponribU for aile
"jew e:r:prwed by corre.pondent., but cheerfully give room for all
temperately.toorded reportl, 1I1hich mu.t be deli11trtd tit thil oJfiu Oil
Tuuday tnol'nin!!. Corrt.pondenl. de.iring II reply .1wuld4nclo.e
a Ilamp,d tnt'elope.]

--

SI'ECIAL NUTICE. THB WHIT· WEEK HOI.IDAYS. Ueporters plealle
note.
Manchester people make holiday the latter end of Whit·
\~eek therefore we shall be compelled to 00 TO PRBSS A DAY JURLIBR.
Heporl.s of Sunday Services of June 9th should reach this office on
Monday evening, Jur.e 10th. All reports arriving on Tuesday morning
will have to. be very brief tQ secure inKertion, any arriving later in the
day will be held o\-er till the following week.
INOLETON TRIP. June 15th, Whit.Saturday.-Friends intending to
join should intimate their intent.ion not later than June 6th. See last
week'" Passing Events. Programme next week.
:Mr. J. J. Morae delivered nn eloquent oration at Cleveland, Ohio,
on the celebration of the 41st anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.
Light of April 26th contained an interesting letter from his pen.. He
returnK to this country in September next, and is already booked f"r
lectures in a number of place8. His many friends will be pleased to
lee him home once more.
~Ir. O. W. Wl\lrond writes: "The cause is gaining ground rnpidly.
All over Scotland and Ireland I hl\ve come acrOM many very anxious
inquirers. I gave a Huccessful sOance in Edinburgh, lBllt Thursday,
where there nre many earnest spiritualists.

A MllnchCllter correspondent suggestK that Colly hurst Street and
Downing Street friend" should exchange, and give their enttortaining
dramatic sketches for the Lyceums, or visit Salford, Openshaw or
Oldhl\m. He would like to open a mission room in Hulme, and asks
the hest means of 8tarting one. We should say, call a meeting of
~piritualists in the district and ask their co·operation.
THE LIOHT IN THE TowKR.-In answer to numerous enquiries, we
wish to announcc that we can supply all the back numbers 78 to 80
(inclullive) containing the previous chapters of this interesting story.
A correspondent writes: "I consider the Two Wodd. n mOilt
I'xcellent paper, full of yery readable matter, and marvellOU8 Ilt the price.
It seems to me to be well conducted, ever maintaining a dignity which
is very becoming."
The Cremation question hAS become a" burning" one at MidrlleKbro'.
The Town Cuuncil hns passed a resolution that in their opinion a
l..'l"Cmntorium should be built and used, inswad of outla>'ing a large Hum
of money upon a new cemetery. At a large meeting, however, of
townsmen this rellOlution was denounced. As uKual, " Hev.·' ~entlemen
were to the fore to oppose it, and while professedly dOlDg 80 "II
" ecollomic" grounds, the real objection :was mnnifelltly because it is n
Pagan institution.
THE RKRQRRKCTloN.-An eloquent Methodist prencher, the Rev. T.
Newton, in Newcastle, recently preached on the above subject, and Mid
"that common sense and logic repudiated the acceptlmce of the belief of
the physical rellUrrection of Jesua. But as the statement is ruade in
the New TeHtament the1l1l1ert comcinUiou,ly bOllnd to accept it." Surely
this young man WnB in a quandary, and recognized the impoasibility of
Iquaring bis theology with his common sense. According to his view
we are to believe Hiblicul statements, because they are Biblical state·
ments, not becaUi!C of their truth or reaBOnablenesR. Had the Bible
said that Jonah swallowed the wbale, he would have conscientiously
ad"'ised his hearers to accept it. What a pitiful exhibition of a hright
mind manacled by old superstition. The dead hand of the past holding
in ilK withered clutch the living present.
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all the societies cordial support. The work is mainly left to the few.
We hope the mllny"ill take thil! opportunity of strengthening their
hands. Cleckheaton frienda especially need aKBistance i they are few
but earnest, and have struggled bravely against many difficulties. [See
Prollpective Arrnngemt"nts.]
A medium of good qualities desires to join a circle of intelligent
persons, to de\-elop his mediumship, near Notting Hill Addre88-J. B.,
25, Silchester Road, London, W.

---

THKOLOOICAL NUTS TO CRACK.
96. Can he Lc 1\ Christian who worships the Lord through fear of
the devil '/
9i. Can he Le a Christinn who affirms that if he believes in the
salvation of all men he would not worship God ?
98. Can he be a Christian who inquires, "If all.men are to be saved,
what use is there in being virtuous? "
99. If the goodlle,;s of God leadeth to repentance, why should His
never.ending wrath lJe preached to sinners 1
100. If the goodness of God leadeth to repentance, why should it be
aupposed that repentance leadeth to the goodness of Ood 1

Rev. A. C. Thonuu.

An advel"~t'r writes: "1 have had replies from all parts of the
kingdom, showing how puLlic The Two Worlcll has become. It is the
paper of the future, beyond douLt. In my travels, I find it everywhere.
spoken of very highly I\Dd appreciated, even by non.spiritualists." Ad·
vertiser,s will find "our paper" a first· rate medium, and our readers
would do well to peruse the advertisements.
Mr. T. Kemeys, of 28, Martindale Road, Canning TOWII, writes: "I
am dBilired by Mr. H. Corner to expre8K his most sincere thanks to the
friendly societies, liS detailed below, for their very valuable RBBistance
and general goodwill in helping him out uf his late difficultieR: Wal·
worth Society, 58. i Peckham Society, 1311. 3d.; Notting Hill (1st),
6s. 1 ~d.; Notting Hill (2nd), fis. 3d.; Trinity Street, Cllnning Town,
is. 9d.; A friend from Plaistow, [,a. Total, £2 28. 4~d.-T. Kemey~,
hon. sec,"
The caUII8 in N ewcaat1e is in a healthy nnd flourishing condition.
A spirit of harmony and brotherhood premils which is very encourage
ing. Long may it continue! The Lyceum is actively promoted. Mr. B.
Harris and Mr. Henderson do valiant aervices in the open air, and the
meetings at the hall sustain the interest and form a rallying point for
all. 'I'hiH is true organization-a co.operative fraternity of truth·
seekeJ'll and workers for humanity, wherein each one vies with his brother
in usefulness and sympathy. Unity and love, and willingneBB to serve,
always bring good conditions and a bleBlling.
THE WHIT SATURDAY TRIP TO INGLBToN.-Tbe L. &: Y. R.'s train
will start. from Oldhauo, calling at Manchester (Victoria), and Pendleton.
If friends who intend going will intimate to Mr. Gibson (Oldham), Mr.
Hyde (Manchester), Mr. Crutchley (Collyhurst, Manchester), Mr. Carr
(Pendleton), Mr. Rowbotham (Salford), eight or nine d,\ys beforehanrl,
the Compnny will reserve and label sufficient carriageR for all. Don't
forget. On or before June 7th, tell the above· named that you will go.
Ingleton is a most benutiful Rpot-the scenery, hill, streams, falls, delltl,
fel18, glens, glades, caves, cataracts, cascndes, &c., render it; a most
delightful place to visit. Programme next week.
The Reli~tio Liberal tracts I\re simply invaluable, and .should be
scatt.ered broadcast Ly e\'e,'Y 1"'ogresHive thinker and ulled by spiritunliste
at open I\ir meetinga. They Bhould be uKed hy the hund"t:ds of
thousnnds thi" summer. SCllcl fur samples, and yuu will then reqllire
hlllldrt:ds. [See advertisement, front page.]
"Mr. J08eph Blackburn, of Keighley, has taken a course of study in
anatomy, physiology, the general principles of pathology, the KCience of
fine furces, including the nature of electricity, magnetism (of various
kinds), light, colour, mind, cure, magnetic massage, and other natuml
forces. Therefore, we, acting under the sanction of a charter granted by
the State of New York, do hereby award this diploma, conferring upon
the aLove·named person the honourable title of Doctor of Magneties,
abbreviated by n.M., whereby it is signified that heis duly qUl\lified to
administer sun baths, water baths, maBllage, wen tal, and pKychological
forccs, electricity, suncharges, substances, and other refined natural
agencies for llpbuilding the system.-Signed, E. D. Babbit, M.D.; F. O.
Welch, M.D,"-(Advt.}

SOliB ONE HAS BLUNDERED.-Mrs. Wade is bouked for Loth Hilli.
fl\x and Middlesbro for SUliday.
.
.
REI'ORT8.-We trust we shall 80me time (in the sweet by·and.
bye Y) be able to edit the reports which reach us to the llatisfaction of
every olle. At present, however, we arc between two fires. If we con·
dense. the reports by remo\'ing superfluous word!! and stri.ldng out
unneceBilary adjecth-es, we hear of it. Some one is displClUled, aud in
their ollillion the reports should La printed as sent, to do which, by the
way, would require an additionl\l pnge or tWII. But if we, in our
generosity, permit the reports which are short and toleraLly well written
to pillS without pruning, we hear of it, oh yes. We learn thl\t the reo
port was exaggerated, mislending, and clCCMioned comment and sneer.
]<~xtreme adjectives are cOIiKidel-ed inappropriate.
Well, well, good
friends, who's to blnme 1 We cannot be expected to know if the report"
are carefully and accurately written. W 0 have protellted agnintlt exag.
geration and requested our reporters to be moderate, but if they will
send us o\-erdrawn and too highly· coloured reports, and fall foul of us if
we tone them down, it is surely "tidings of comfort and joy" til our
weary head to know thl\t in avoiding one rock of difficulty we have
grounded upon another complaint. Give your reporter the wigging he
deserves. We will still do our best to please you oll. although the sad
fate of .the man in tbe fl\ble is ever lJefore our mind's eye. SeriouRly,
tricndll, the fault is not OUI'8. We Jo our best for all, and all share our
hospitality. Be careful, lJe accuraw.

Mr. Robinson desires to inform Spiritualists that he is open to supply
them with Books of 1\11 kinds in general literature, new and second.hllnd,
at· fair prices. Book Sales attended constantly. Inquiries promptly
answered.

Anniversary ana floral services ore coming thick and fast. I t is
well to mark the milestones and celebrate the event. We beapeak for,

ALFRED KITSON,

--

FOB

S.A.LE_

A NUMBEH OF SECOND. HAND BOOKS ON

., SPIRITUALISM AND· MESMERISM:'
LIST, WITH PRICI'8, ON AI'PLIOATION.

W. B. ROBINSON, 18. BOOK MARKET, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.

SPIRITUALISM FOR THE YOUNG.
Deaigned for the lise of Lyceums, and those Children whu have no
~yceums at which they can ,attend; 144 pp., full index, bound in cluth,
gdt lottered, 1/3 each, or 12i · per dozen ; or bound like the Munual 1'.
('ach, or 9/ per dozcn, carriage extra-2:l. per copy postage.
' ,
The A llthor it prepared. lo.end a .ample copy to any Lyceum or Society.·
Gilt lettered,. 1/3, poIlfree,' bound li~ the Manual, 1/. poll/rei.
AddreBB66, Taylor Street, BaUey, Yorkahire.
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TnMB lOB

CJ.A.B.DB.
"On",," 2/8 per line per quartler.

Mig lones, ~\enP.!'choDl8t!1st, Healer, Trance
Speaker, Public and Private. i,
n Street, Liv81pooL

ltIr. and JIra. JlapD, Magnetic H8alen, and BU.'I- 0laIr·
voyaDt& 0fB0e bonn. 10 a.m. tIo l p.m., by appointment. Ib, JIarpret
Street, Cavendish Square, London, W. O.
lira. Grea, Buainea and Test Medium, at home daily. ezoept

Mondaya.-ts;Oatland Avenue, Camp Road, Lead.

GOLDSBROUGHJS .
PREMIER
EMBROCATION.
Bemarbbly auOOll8aful for

SPRAINS, WRENCHES, TWISTED GUIDERS,
RHEUMATIC, RHEUMATIC GOUT, TIC, NEURALGIA,
H'EAD-ACHE, SCIATICA, BRONCHITIS.

Miss Webb Magnetic He&leT

and Pain in any part of the Human J.I'rame (where the Skin ia not.
broken).

gives Map of Nativity and Plane1arJ Aapectl, with MeoW,
Psychic, and Spiritual Capabilities, Advice on Health, Wealth, Employ.

A NEVER-FAILING REMEDY FOR ALL ATHLETES.

By appointment oJily, 80, Mountgrove Road, Higbbury, London, N.

"!r!8I118

tt

ment, Maniase, Travelling, J.I'riends and Enemies, and Pl'OJM'!. deatiny,
with 2 YIl8l'll' directions from nen birthday, lSL; 6 yeaW direotIIODJ,
7•• 8d.; 1 queation, I .. 8d. Time and place of Birth, Sa, and if married;
when the aact time fa not known, pleaae lend photo. NUDe anything
apecial.-Addreu, U 1Iagus," c/o J. Blackburn, 8. Rou Mount, Keighley.

1. J. Morse, 7.'rance Speaker.

Will return September next.
Present address, 541, Pacifio Street, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.s.A.
Mr. B. Plant,52, John St., Pendleton. Trance Speaker. Natural
Clairvoyant, Test and Business Medium. Terma Moderate.
Mr. Lorn$%, Trance, Olairvoyant, &; Healer, 2, Green at. E., Darwen.

Mrs. F. Taylor. Trance Speaker, 28, Council St., Vine St., Manchester.
Mrs. Herne, StSance. by appointment, 88, Buxton Rd., Smtford, Eo

. Of ita wonderful etl'eotiveneaa see Teatimoniala.
Bold in Bottlea at 9d. and lB. ; post free at 1.. and lL 3d. each.

From MR. GOLDSBROUGH, HERBALIST,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (OfF Preston Street),
BRA~FORD, YORKSHIRE.
We have received the following valuable Testimonial from Mr. J. J,
HAWORIDGE, Darley Street At.hletio Stores, Member of the B.F.C ..
Y.O.J.I'.O., and EngUeh International : 29, Darley Street, Bradford, January 20th, 1888.
Dear Sir,-Having uaed yoor EKBBOOATIOH for a aevere Sprain I wish
to bear teeLimony of its wonderful eft'eotivenea. I can reoomm~d it to
all athletes for any kind of aprain or contoaion.-Truly youra,
To Mr. Goldsbrough.
J. J. HA. WORIDGE.

Southport.-Apartmenta to Let at MRS. BA.ILEY'S, late of Hali·
fax, Trance &; Clairvoyant Medium, 47, Landon St., nr. Central Station.

Mrs. Bridges. Medical Clairvoyant and Magnetic Manipulator, 314,
Laurie Terrace, New CroBB Road, London, attendB Patients at their
own residence, or by appointment. Highest Testimonial..

Mr. J. HOPCROFT,
SEER AND TRANCE SPEAKER. Seances by appointment.
Luke'B Terrace, Canterbury Road, Kilburn, London, W.

Mr. J. Grlfiin

8, at.

29, Great Western Road, Glasgow, Maanetic

Healer and PsyChometrist, attendB Seances by appointment.

Mrs. BeanJand, PBychometriBt, BUBineBB Medium, Magnetic Healer.
At home daily, except Mondays. 2, Back East St, Ellerby Lane, Leeda.

Mr. Tetlow, Speaker and PsychometrUt, 46, Hal'riaoo St., Peodletlon.
Mrs. J. Burchell, M.edical Clairvoyant, Psychometrist, and Trance

Speaker, 57, Otley Road, Bradford.

THE "CREAM OF CREAMS."
ADSMEAD'S DERBY CREAM,

For OI...... lng and Poliahlng all kinds of Cabinet P'urnltnzre, on.o1otha.
Papier Macbe, and Varniahed GoodL A Hard, Brilliant, and Luting
GIOllll, equal to J.I'rench Polish. Warranted to resiatJ .. Finger Mara II
more etreotually than any other Furniture Poliah now before the public.
Compa BOn the true test.
In Bottles, at ld., 2d., 'd., 6eL, lL, and 2a. each.

ADSMEAD'S DERBY PASTE,
UntKlurJled for Oleaning and Polish'ng Braaa, Copper, TiD. and Britannia
Metal, with .aarcely any labour, it makes Britannia Metal .. bright
.. SUver. and Br&III u bright as burnished Gold.
In Tins, at ld., 2d., 8eL, 6d. and 1.. each.

ADSMEAD'S DERBY CEMENT,
For RepaIring Glus, Ohina, Parlan Marble, Papier .Irlaohe, Leather
Ornamenta, Cue Tipa, Fancy Oablnet Work, and for Betting Precious
Stlonea. The Strongest and Qulckeet Betting Cement in the World.
In Bottles, at 6eL and IL each.

ADSMEAD'S PLATE POWDER,
J.I'or Cleaning Gold!..SUver, and Electro·plate. Warranted Non.mercurial
by S. Muapratt, .lliaq., II.D., J.I'.R.S., M.R.A., Profeaor of Ohemistry
W. Herepatb, msq.• Seur., Prof.-or of Chemistry.
'
Bold in Box~, at 6d., Ie., 9.a. ad. and , .. each.

DISCOVERED.
Diacovered at last, the great boon of the age,
Much valued by all, from youth up to aage I
All Bufferers from rheumatism, neuralgia, or tic,
Who, after trying others, are beartily Biok,
To them we extend a kind invitationTry GobUbrough', famed Premier Embrocation I
The fint time you try it, away flies the pain ;
This marvel occurs again and again ;
So all who now UI8 it, North, South, East, and West,
Boldly proclaim Goldllwough', PremUr' iB best ;
And great shouts of joy from those .uffering for years
Speake plainly to a11-" Cut away doubta and fean," '
Use GouubrOUflh', P''CmitlJ', and pain disappears.
MRI. IOLDIBROUIH'1 WONDERFUL MEDICINE, an efFective
remedy for Fits; a week'. aupply (carriage free) 3/6.
The CENTURY OINTMENT, for obstinate Bores of all deecriptiona.
The UNIVERIAL OINTMENT,for Scalds, Buroe, Ruptores, Ahsceut'B,
and moor&.
IKIN OINTMENT, for aU Skin dieegpea,
HElLiNI OINTMENT, for Tender J.I'eet, Corns, Cuts, and Bruises.
(All the above in Boxes post free, 7~eL and 1/8.)
FEMALE PILLI,remove all obstructioDB, and correct all Irregularitiee
(Post free lOd. and 1/6i.)
LIVER PILLI, for all stages of Liver diBeal~ (Post free 1Od. and
l/6i)
!ire. Goldsbrough's medial powere, which are now 80 well·known
through the publication of BO many truly remarkable cures of apparently
hopeleBB caBe8, which have heen given up by doctons, enable ber to
treat all kin dB of diseases with invariable BUeeea! Sufferers from all
parts of the kingdom gratefully testify to the good they have received
lrom her medicines. Hundreds of patients are treated daily by personal
interview at 28, Great RWI88Jl Street (off Preston Street), LilSter HUla,
Bradford, Yorkshire, and by letter. Long elI:perience baa enabled her
inBpirers to prepare the above Bpecial medicines, salves, and pill8, which
are confidently recommended to all BufFerer&..
.

. MRS. GOLDSBROUGH,
28. GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Off' Preston Street),
LISTER HILLS. BRADFORD.

Any of the above articles will be sent free, on receipt of
.
stamps, at advertised price.

DR. BROWN'S
WELL-KNOWN

l'BKl'~

BY

W. P. ADSHEAD AND 00.,
MANUFAOTURING OBHIMTBTB, BEI.pER.

:r.iI::a... W _ W A KEFJ:ELD ..
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
MagnetiC Healer and Medical Botanist,
S"'UI

a~

.

a dlstanoe-liecUoa'

D1ap.osla,

Beme41eI. k

DIGESTIVE PILLS
Are particularly adapted for WEAK DIGESTION. When the food
lieB heavy on the stomach, they stimulate and tone it to healthy
o.ction. They aro strictly from Nature's garden, the pure solid
extract of Herbs. Give them a trial, and you will be thoroughly
sati8fied. Ouo after each meal.

er

MRS. WAKEFIELD,

MEDIOAL PSYOHO'METBIST.
In Female Diseases and Derangements aucceutnl.

, AD1)U88-74,

I
i

r

I

OOBOURG STREIT, T.EEDS.

SU'BAOK PAGE.]

III Boxes, 1/1 ~ and

2/16

ea<.'h.

MRS. BROWN,
CROW .WOOD TERRACE, STONEYHOLME, BURNLEY.

.A.L·OFAS
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IV

HOW TO INVESTIOATE SPIRITUALISM; OR, RULES FOR
THE SPIRIT cmCLE.

Tn Spirit Circle is t.he n.aaem'Lling togetber of a Dumber of persona
seeking communion with the spirits who have passed from earth to the
world of BOUla. The ohief advaDtage of such an &ll8embly is the mut.ual
impnrtation aDd reception of the combined magnetisma of the IUlllem·
blnJte, whioh form a force stroDger than that of an isolated .ubjectenllblillg spirits to commune with greater power and developing the
latent gifts of mediumship.
.
The first. condit.ion8 to be observed relate to the·person8 who com·
pose the circle. These should be, as far as poasible, of opposite tem·
pemmenta, B8 positive and negative; of moral characters, pure minds,
aDd not marked by repulsive points of either physical or mental condi·
tion. No person suffering from disease, or of debilitated physique,
should be present at aDY circle, unless it is formed expressly for healing
purposes. I would recommend the number of the cirele never to be
leas than three, or more than twelve. The best number is eight. No
person of a strong positive tempel'llment mould be present, as any such
m!\gnetio spheres emanating from the oirale will overpower that of the
.pirits, who must always be positive.to the circle in order to produce
phenomena.
.
Never let the apartment be over.heated, the room should be well
Tentilated. A1IOid .trong lig~, wh.ioh. by producing: mo~ion in the
atmOllphere. disturbs the manifestationa. A subdued light 18 the most
favourable for Ipiritual magnetism.
I recommend the ldance to be opened eit.her with prayer or a song
lung in chorus, after which subdued, harmonising converaation is better
than wearisome silence; but let the con\"el'8l\tion be directed towards
the purpose of the gathering, and never sink into discU88ion or rise to
emphasis. Always have a peDoil and pa~r OD the. table, avoid ~Du;ring
or quitting the room, irrelevant conversatIon, or disturbances WlthlD or
without the oircle after the a6anoe baa commenoed.
Do not admit unpunotual comers, nor suffer the air of the room to
be disturbed after the sitting commenoea.
Nothing but nece88ity,
iudiapoBition, or impreuionl, should wll1Tllnt the disturbanoe ?f the
litting, WHICH SHOULD NEVBR exceed two hou.r., unleaa an exten810n of
time be 8{,licited by the Spirit&
Let the .~ance I\l\\"ays extend to one hour, even if no results are
obtained' it sometimes requires that time for spirit. to form their
battery. 'Let it be also remembered that ciroles are experimental,
hence no one should be discouraged if phenomena are not produced at
the tint few Bittinga. Stay with the same oircle for .ax sittings; if no
phenomena are then produoed you may be sure you are not a.t!8imilated
to eaoh other; in that oaae, let the mem berd meet with other persons
until you lucceed.
A well-developed teat medium may sit without injury for any per·
IOn but. a circle sitting for mut.ual development Ihould never admit
pe~DB addioted to bad habits, strongly puaitive or dogmntical A
candid inquiring 8~lirit is the only proper frame of mind in which to sit
for phenomena, the delicate magnetism of which ia made or marred u
muoh by mental u physical oonditioDL
Impreaaions are the voices of spirits or the monitions of the spirit
WIthin us, and should always be followed out, unleaa suggestive· of
wrong in act or word. At the opening of the circle, one or more are
often impressed to change Bents with others. One or more are
impreaaed to withdraw, or a feeling of repulaion makes it painful to
remain. Let these impreaaiona be faithfully regarded, and pledge eaoh
other that no offence .hall be taken 'Ly following impressiona.
If a strong impreaaion to W;rite, sp~k, ling, dance, or gestic.u1at:e
poSl08' any mind present, follow It out fruthfully. It haa a meaning if
you cannot at fint realize it. Never feel hurt in your own person, nor
ridioule your neighbour for any failures to express or discover the
meaning of the spirit impressing you.
Spint oontrol ia often defioient, and at fil'!'t imperfeot. ~T. often
yielding to it, your o~ia~ becomes I!l0re fleXible, and ~~e spIrIt more
experienced; and practloe In control 18 neceaaary for spmta lUI well as
mortals. If dark and evil dispoaed spirit. manifest to you, never drive
t/&em I11DGY, but always Itrive to elevate them. and treat them as you
would mortnla, under aimilar oiroumstllnceL Do not always attribute
falsehoods to "lying apints," or deceiving mediumL Many mistAkes
ocour in the communion of whioh you cannot alwaYI be aware.
Unleas charged by Ipirita to do otherwiae do not continue to lIuld
littings wit? the lame parties for more than a tw~lvemonth. Af.tAlr
that time, If not before, fresh elemflnta of magnetism are 8IIIIentlai.
Some of the original oircle Ihowd withdraw, and others take their
plaoeL
" t .Olre
' I·'
t i vial or d eeep ti vo Iplnu.
.... Th en,
Never leek· th e Bpln
e mar
and then only, have you oaUII8 to (tAr it.
Never permit anyone to ~it in circles who ButTers from it in health
or mind. Mnl{netiam in the c IBe of luch persona ia a drug, which
operates perniciously, and should be carefully avoided.
Every Beventh penon can be a medium of somo kind, amI become
developed through the judicious operationl of the spirit circle. When
onoe mediuml are fully developed, the circle BOmetimes becomea
injurious to them. When t.hey feel this to be the case, let none be
offonded if they withdraw, and only UIIC their gifts in other times and
placea.

All penonl are subjeot to spirit influenco and guidance, but only
one in seven can BO externalize this power IlS to become what. is called a
medium; and let it ever be remembered t1l1lt trance speakerd, no 1MB
than mediums for any other gift, enn never be influenced by Bpirits fnr
beyond their OlDn normal capacit.y in the HATTER of tho intelligence
rendered, the mRgnetiHm of the sl,irita beiug but B quickuning fire,
which ins{,irea the brain, anti, like a hot-houllC prooeas 011 1l1anta, forces
into promlnenoe latent powerll o,f the mind, l)\.. ~ crcatu n,othi,ng.. Even
in tbe cnae of merely automatIc spenkers, wrltcJ'B, rappmK, and .other
forms of teat mediumHhip, the intelligunce of the spirit. is melUlurnbly
shaped by the capacity ancl idioByncl'lIIIies of the medium. ·All spirit
I'ower fa limited in expression by the organiapl through whioh it. works,
and :E~~ta may control, inspire, and influence the human mind, but do
not
. ge or re-r.reute i.t. -EMMA HA·UDl:WK BRITTaN.
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY
HAs not been formed

a finanoial apeoulation, but 88 a
means of benefiting the afBioted by introduoing the wonderful
virtues of the .Awll'AB COKPOt1ND TmaroBB and Pu,IS,
This Company is solely composed of persons who have
derived benefit from this great discovery, and are anxious to
place this otherwise expensive remedy within the reach of
both rioh and poor. One bottle, at lB. 1id., is auftioient to
cure the wont attack of Bronohitis, Pleurisy, Cough, Common
Cold or Influelll&·; and to· give great relief in Consumption,
Chronio Asthma, and all Chest Diseases.
This Compound Tincture is oomposed of purely Innocent
non-poisonous herbs, possessing the most wonderful medioinal
properties. No other medioine is ao universally admiuible
in the treatment of diseases; and, being entirely free from
all injurious properties, it may be given with safety to the
youngest ohild or the most sensitive invalid: nor is there
any pathologioal condition that would be aggravated by ita
use.
ALoll'AB remee spasms, expels wind, relieves pain,
eqnalfMs the oirculatlon, induoes gentle but not profwe
penplration, olears the skin and beautifies the complexion.
The continued use of this medioine strengthens the heart,
harmonizes the JlerTOUS system, strengthens the sight,
correota the secretory funotions, exoites the glandular system,
resolves Titiated deposita: the venous absorbent and
lymphatlo vessels become stimulated, and all tendency to
constipation is removed.
ALoPAB vitaUzee mentally and physically: being a
pabulum by which the brain is fed, Ita use imparts intellectual
vigour, brilliancy and vivacity of thought; and, through the
blood, strength and endurance of body. It is diuretic, tonic,
alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant, anti.oorblJ.tic, and
stimulant. In leven of every type ita effect is wonderful,
and there is no need of other medioine. In the worst cases
of Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds,
. Coughs, Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases,
Skin Diseases, Gout. Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diaeaaes,
Hepatio Torpor, Impotency, Loss of Energy, Confnaion of
Ideas, Headache, all Chronio Diseases however complicated
or long standing j and In Female Diaeues, when apparently
hopeless, ita ourative action is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles,
Merourial and Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption,
Bronohitis, Hysteria, &0., it is almost a Speoifio. All
benefioial effeota are aocomplished without the slightest
inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor inoreases the
frequency of the pulse, and no exoitement whatever accompanies its use.
The AWPA,B Pills poesess all the properties of the
Tincture, but aot with more vigour on the Liver, Stomaoh,
and Bowels, they are therefore more UBeful in Indigestion,
Habitual Constipation, and Liver Troubles; but do not act so
well on Throat or Chest Diseases, nor are they so admissible
in Fevers, &0., however, they work exoellently together.
The ALOv AS Tincture and Pills may be had of all Chemists.
Ask for ALOPAB, but accept no spurious preparation instead.
Prioe of Tincture, Is. 1id. a bottle; or larger sizes, 2s. 9d.
Gd. The Pills are Is. 1id. a box.
and
Wholesale Agents: MI!'.88RB. BARCLAY AND SONS,
LIJllTJilD, Fanin,don Street, Lon·don, E. O.
88
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MB8MBRI8M, MACNETI8M,

a

MA88ACE.

A »emy 8vo. Pamphlft. boUDd In LImp Cloth,
OomprkfDg 162 ~ price is. M., beauWully illuairated, contain'.
full conclae lnatruo1Ilona In

MEIMERIIM. MAIIA8E- AID CURATIVE MA8IETIIM.
By D. YOUNGlIJR,
PB01'BIIO&

or ....DUII,

IIO'I'AJI1', AIIlD .'U&.OB.

The above .. the fln1I porfdon of a larger and more oomprel1enalve
work, now ready, entitled, The M&lDette and BotaDle FamtJJ'
PhJ"aloiaD and Praotloe of lfatura.1 MedlclD~ a Demy8vo. vol.
of 6U ~ price lOa.6d., including plain cUapoiia of all ordinary
dia . . ., and how tlutl'eatl them by safe Botanio remem. and lrIagnetiam.
Also caraful dIreotIlona for the preparation of ftl'ioua BotuUo medlcinea,
iillOturea, oill, Un1mentls, aalv., powden, pm., poultioee, bathe, toilet
requlalta, and other ianitarJ app"8D oetI.. .Alao a .dflMlription of the
me.JloJ...J propenieI of all ~e herbs uaecL To be bad of ~e Bub-Editor
of lhlapaper, aDd all BooJrae1J.... PubJflbed bJ E. W. AI,T,BN', ',·Ave
MUla Lane, Loadon.
.
.
Mr. YOUNan may be oonaulted, either penonalJy or by lettler, at!
~2, LEDBUBY BOAD, BA. YSW.A.TBB. LONDON.
The.trioteatI
confidence may be relied upon. Teatlmonla1a BOI' aoUolted.
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